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A Lawbreaker.

HIED, BUT

DIDN'T KNOW IT

TURNS

GRIM

EARNEST

As Joke, Policeman Threatens to

Arrest Larsen on a
Murder Charge.

NOW HE IS IN THE CELLS

Man He Had Struck Dies From a
Fractured Skull Few Hours

Afterwards.

Twelve hours after' a police officer

and a friend had played a practical
joke on him by telling him that he
had killed a man and Was to be arrest-
ed for murder, William Larsen Jr. was
yesterday placed under arrest and is
now held for investigation until the
cajise of the death of a Hawaiian
named Kaihue is ascertained by the
coroner. The Hawaiian who figured in
the joke as the victim is the man
whose body now lies in the city's
morgue, with the base of the skull frac-
tured. Death came yesterday morning,
after a fight had taken place about
midnight on Tuesday.

The joke turned into grim earnest
and Larsen faces a probably serious
charge".

The man who died from injuries re-

ceived in the course of a short fight
with Larsen was taken to the Queen's
Hospital immediately after he had been
hurt. Although his skull was fractured
so badly that he died a few hours after,
he was allowed to leave the hospital
with only 'the superficial wounds
dressed.

This is the third time within a few
mouths that men with fractured skulls
have been allowed to leave the hos-

pital to die without the extent of their
injuries being learned and with noth-
ing done to prevent them from dying.

Larsen 's friends state that he .became
involved in the affair through efforts
to protect a drunken man of small size
from the assault of a much larger man.
Theyj claim that he wished to act only
as a peacemaker and that the blow

'given by him, as a direct result of
which Kaihue is dead, was given with-
out the slightest malice behind it.

Witness' Statement.
Eugeue Duvaechelle, who was with

Larsen at the time of the affray, says
concerning it:

"We meaning Larsen and himself
lad dinner at W. Mahuka's place and
after dinner strolled around town.
About eleven o'clock we went to Frank

(Continued, on Page Five.)

fllPPON WILL ARRIVE

AT EIGHT TONIGHT

The Kahuku wireless station got in
touch with the Nippon Maru and the
Ililonian last night. The Japanese
liner gave her position as four hundred
miles to westward, and the eaptain an-

nounced that the vessel would not ar-

rive off port until eight o'clock to-

night.
The Hilonian was 363 miles out en

route to San Francisco and was expe-
riencing very rough weather.

The Enterprise wirelessed she was
42 miles off en route from Hilo to San

Francisco. She reports a moderate
northerly breeze, and moderate sea and
swell.

The Enterprise also reported having
received a wireless from the T. K. K.
Kner Tenyo Maru, then 540 miles out
from San Franeisco en route to Hono-
lulu.

BIG ISSUE QF BONDS

AUTHORIZED BY

Old Bond Issue Will Be Taken
Up and Floating Debt Will

Be Cared For.

Olaa plantation will issue $3,500,000
refunding bonds. At a meeting of the
stockholders of the plantation, held
yesterday afternoon, the issue was au-

thorized. This issue is made for the
purpose of refunding the $1,250,000
bond issue of nine years agp and also
to take up the floating debt.

-

GRAND VIZIER RESIGNS.
(By "United Press.)

CONSTANTINOPLE. December 29.
The Grand Tizier has resigned his

position.

He Is Bringing Governorship for
Mott-Smit- h and Secretary's

Job for Buckland.

GOVERNOR HAS 'EM GUESSING

A. G. M.' Robertson Still in the
Running for the Woodruff

Vacancy.

The fact that Governor Frear is not
content to sit .around and twiddle his
thumbs for five days in San Francisco,
on the chance of getting a passage

on the Alameda, when his
presence in Hawaii is required for sev
eral very important reasons, has led to
'.he circulation of the revamped story
that he is to become federal judge,
stepping into Woodruff's vacatedShoes.
This story was going the rounds yes-
terday, but in no quarter couM any-
thing be found to give it weight or to
lead to the impression that there jnigut
be something in it--

'

- Coupled with the coming of the Gov-
ernor on the Tenyo Maru two hun-
dred dollars fine attached great "sig-
nificance becomes attached, in the
rumor factory, to the fact that C. R.
Buckland, editor of the Hawaii Herald,
originator of the "Watch.' Hilo Grow"
program and once chief clerk of the
territory is in Honolulu without visi-
ble excuse

This has led. to the following slate
being whispered around as the straight
tip: Frear, federal judge; Mott-Smit-

governor; Buckland, secretary; Robert-
son, boneyard.

Acting-Governo- r Mott-Smit- h calls it
another fish story; Buckland only

(Continued on Page Four.)
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Japan Is Not Satisfied With Root

Takahira Immigration
Agreement.

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, December 30.

Japan is said to be dissatisfied with
the Root Takahira agreement limiting
the immigration of Japanese into this
country. It is rumored here, on ap-

parently reliable authority, that one of
the first, official acts of Ambassador
Uehida, Japan's new diplomatic repre-
sentative to the United States, will be
a series of steps which will ultimately
lead to the proposal of some modifica- -

, tions- of the agreement.
j '

SHIP SUBSIDY BILL

SAFE, SAYS T

Republican Leader Is Sure That
the President's Wishes

Will Prevail.

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, December 29. Con- -

' ,
recommendations of the x resident will
be made law at this session of congress.
The Humphrey subsidy bill has been
agreed upon for passage and the Demo- -

eratic opposition will not prevent the
...... .... ... n . .1 ,1 -r 4 1, rpassage ol :nai ir v

1 i ' n 1 III. ill ' i - " -

congress.

pn!fioccC hl I TAKP

UP CONSERVATION WORK

(By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, December 29. The
matter of the conservation of natural
resources of the nation will soon be
IoVad iiti Ki a n rr rota 'To,t cap1 vimlf ns
confident that congress will enact laws
needed to realize the ideals of the ex -

perts in this regard.

GET IN AND DIG.

His Honor the Mayor. Joseph J.
Fern. ha issued a proclamation in hon-

or of the new year in which he calls
attention to the fact that Honolulu has
completed its first year of city and
county government and also to the
somewhat forgotten fact that Hawaii
was once said to have the most perfect
government. Hf follows this with an
appeal for the help and
of every citizen in making this true at

j the pre?eDt time and to "promote the

KNOX

Declares Official Has Undone the
Good Work Accomplished

by Elihu Root.

MAKES ASTONISHING CHARGE

According to His Story Twenty

Dead Marines Were Found on

Field of Battle.

(By Associated Press.)
CITY OF MEXICO, December SO.

"Secretary Knox is' not my judge, I
am responsible only to my govern-

ment," declared former President Ze-lay- a

of Nicaragua in an interview her
today; Zelaya arraigned Knox severe
ly, declaring that his actions in con-

nection with the Nicaragua!) troubles
have gone a long way toward undoing
the good work accomplished by former
Secretary Root during his tour of the
South American republics.

In the course of his conversation, Ze
laya made the astonishing statement
that the dead bodies of twenty marines
were found on the field of battle after
the fighting at Colorado Junction.

Zelaya further said that there are
400 Americans serving in the army of
the Nicaraguan revolutionists under
the banner of General Estrada, the
leader of the revolutionary forces.

In regard to the tales of the torture
of Cannon and Groce, Zelaya charac-
terized tfcem as absurd, and gave out,
as the ticial explanation of the re-
ports, the announcement that the
stories are the work of deserters anx-
ious to cause trouble.

Washington Is Amuiied.
WASHINGTON, December 30. Ze-lay- a's

statement that the dead bodies
of twenty marines were found upon
the field after the battle of Ooloradov
Junction, was received with amuse-
ment by high officials of the United
States government yesterday, It is
stated officially that there were no
marines near Nicaragua at the time of
the battle and that no desertions have
been reported.

Henrique Creel, Mexican ambassador
to the United States, paid oliicial visits
to President Taft and Secretary Knox
yesterday.

WARSHIPS WILL BE

HERE NEXT MONTH

Cruiser Squadron Will Spend Seren
Days in Port, 4

(By Associated Tress.) ..

WASHINGTON, December 30. It
was announced by the navy department
today that the first squadron of the Pa- -

ecific fleet will sail from Yokohama for
Honolulu on January 20. The squadron
will arrive at Honolulu on February 1
and will remain there until the eighth.

CHIEF CONSTRUCTOR IS

IN FAVOR OF HASTE

Capps Would Have Pearl Harbor
Work Rushed Along as

Rapidly as Possible.

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, December 29.

j Chief Constructor Washington Lee
Capps, of the bureau of construction
and repairs, has made a report in which
he urges the early completion of the
naval docks at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii,
and elsewhere.

BRITAIN WILL INSTALL

GREAT WIRELESS SYSTEM

(By Associated Press.)

MELBOURNE, December 29. A
crpat svKtem rf wireless telfirraiiliv un- -

I ,er the control of the government of
lfjrPat y,Tlf ;n j to be established eon- -

necting Sydney, New South Walen,
Doubtless Bay, Suva, Ocean Island, the
New Hebrides and the Solomon Islands.

MANY VESSELS AND LIVES

ARE LOST IN STORMS

(By Associated Press.)

ST. JOHNS. December 29. Eleven
schooners and fifty mn have been lost
in the storms ravaging this coast.

NEW FRENCH TARIFF.
(By United Press.) 7

PARIS, December 29 The Deputie
hare adopted a new tariff,

MERCHANTS ARE

GETTING WEARY

Henceforth They Will Put Up the
Bars Against the Clamor

for Assistance.

Henceforth subscriptions will not be
as readily secured from the merchants
of this city as has heretofore been the
case. The merchants' association ves- -

terday took the matter up and it is
likely, that some steps will be taken to
systematize the making of donations by
business men.

While the merchants have not placed
themselves on record as opposing char-
ity, or even as unwilling to contribute,
within the bounds of reason, toward
worthy objects, they feel that they
have been called upon to do more than
their share, and they believe that some
steps should be taken to put a check
upon indescriminate compliance with
solicitations for aid.

The matter wag discussed at length
at yesterday's meeting of the directors
of the association, and it was decided
to eall upon the finance committee to
draw up a set of resolution condemning
the too general solicitation of alms.

At yesterday's meeting it was sug-
gested that the members of the asso-
ciation decline to consider any applica-
tion for financial aid not approved by
the secretary of the association. This
plan was rejected, however, as placing
too great a burden upon the shoulders

GETS

MANY AWARDS

List Shows Territory Well to the
Front Both in Number and

Grade of Prizes.

Hawaii made a good showing when
the awards were passed out at the
Alaska-Yuko- n Exposition and though
some exhibitors were not entirelv satis- -

fled with the manner in which their i

exhibits were judged, on the whole
there has been pretty general satisfac-
tion.

But one "highest award" was given
an exhibit in the Hawaiian building,
and that was for koa furniture. There
were many grand prizes, however, and
a large assortment of gold medals al-

lowed.
The Hawaiian Fibre Company is one

of the concerns which protested at an
award and the protest was so determin-
ed that the class of the award was
raised from brcuze medal to grand
prize. Other protests have been made
and some of them allowed.

Mrs. Caroline Haskins Gurrev was
awarded a gold medal for her set of
photographic studies portraying Ha-
waiian types. These pictures made a
great impression.

To R. K. Bonine was awarded a sil-
ver medal for his collection of trans-(Continue- d

on. Page Two)
t

HERO MARU BRINGS

GOOD- - SUPPLY QF HATS

Four and Twenty Rodents Are

Seen Descending from the
Vessel Via the Hawsers.

Just what brand of fumigation is be-

ing given the America Maru is bother-
ing folk along the waterfront these
days. The America came here from
the nitrate ports of South America,
supposedly germ and bug free. Tues-

day night one man sat on the wharf
and watched twenty-fou- r rats come
ashore by way of the nworing hawsers.

As the Ameriea came from poTts
which have, in times past, been afflict-
ed with plague, Honolulans are particu-
larly anxious that none of the special
brand of rodents which infests the ni-

trate ports, be brought here. The
matter will be taken up with" the quar-
antine officials with the view to ascer-
taining if some aetion can not be tak-
en which wHl insure the destruction of
all South American rats which - may
take refuge upon the Japanese vessel.

ZELAYA ARRIVES IN .

THE CITY OF MEXICO

(By United Press.)
CITY OF MEXICO, December 29.

i Former President Zelava of Nicaragua
I has arrived here to remain a month
I or more. He was welcomed unoffic ially. I

of the secretarv. It is probable that gressman J. Dw.ght, of New lork,
some such regulation will be adopted, the Republican whip of the house, has
however. had a conference with President Taft

The matter of trading stamps came on the matter 0f the ship subsidy prop-u- p

.
and some doubts regarding the legal- -

.
,

ricif inn nftfirvcurn flsisprtini? that the

Little Girl Goes Through Cere-

mony With Man Who Has :

Another Wife.

. Married and didn't know it and, to
make it worse, married to a man who
had another wife is the gist of the
strange and pathetic story told by a
little fifteen-year-ol- d Chinese girl in
the office of United States District At-
torney Breckons yesterday.

The girl, who is small and looks
young even for her slender years, was
married, had fashioD, on Christmas
eve, and promptly started in to cele-

brate both her marriage and Christmas
at the same time by decking out a
Christmas tree. The Lone Observer, it
may be remarked in passing, found the
young bride and her husband engaged
in this pleasant occupation, and told
the husba.nd that his soul had been
carefully dusted. Whieb. was where the
Lone Observer guessed wrong. The
dust on that man's Soul could have
been used to make a vegetable garden.

(Continued on Page Five.)

QUARTET OF CARD

SHARPERS IN TOWN

Between four and five hundred dol-

lars is the amount cleaned up, it is re-

ported, by a quartet of card sharps
who were among the passengers for
Honolulu on the Pacific Mail steam-
ship Mongolia arriving here Monday.

Fellow passengers with the quartet
are quite frank intheir beliefs that
the young men were on the boat large-
ly for the purpose of fleecing anybody
who had money and would get into a
game, but when the frisky game of
poker was proposed the passengers gen-
erally fought shy. A good many felt
that" when any one of the four sug-
gested poker that it savored to much
of sharping to come.

The inevitable bridge whist was
generally played on the voyage, how-
ever, and the quartet managed to work
into games. The stakes were increas-
ed as the days sped by and when the
final accounting took place the quar-
tet were ahead and about everybody
else was a loser.

Some o the passengers on board
state that various members of the
quartet inquired of Honolulans how the
gambling game was regarded in Hono-
lulu, and from questions like this they
were regarded as men who were on the
way here for the purpose of sizing up
the town.

The names of the four are known
and have been handed to the poliee for
reference. Professional gamblers have
not fared well in Honolulu. The fam-
ous Billy Hurtt who managed to get in
and start up a gambling house in Pu-naho- u

district where the rooms were
fitted with all manner of signaling de-

vices for the benefit of Billy 's sitters-in- .
was exposed by The Advertiser and

Billy made a hasty exit. The most re-

cent exposure was that of a J'oung fel-
low named Clarke who conducted his
operations in Waikiki.

The suspicions of Mongolia passen -
gers have been handed on to the local
hotel people.

ltv of the svstem were expressed. As
the attornev for the association now
has the matter under consideration it
was decided to do nothing as yet, pend- -

ing the receipt of an opinion. j

The Question of advocating the sus - :

- il. a. : - i : 1

pension oi wie coastwise snipping i
,ntl3 .UUCUCU L. J " I J It I 1. UC '.I I V Lit .7

decided that the sentiments of the as- -

sociation are well known in the matter
and that 'further resolutions were not

JAPANESE ROBS HIS

NEIGHBOR OF CASH

Three mournful Japanese came to
Chief McDuffie vesterdav and stated
that a fellow countryman by the came'
of S. Hiroshi had entered the apart- -

ment of one of them at Moanalaa and
got away with 20.

The chief arrested Mr. Hiroshi on
the spot and the gentleman confessed
to the illegal transaction, saying that
he had spent the money on clothes.
While he will undoubtedly le in the
suit of clothes and his frieml will be
out the $20, at the same time he will
be in pilikia and later in jail,

CHIVINGT0N PRESIDENT

OF AMERICAN LEAGUE

(By United Press.)
CHICAGO, December 29. Thoma?

Chivington has been elected president
of the American League. happiness or this community."
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KLEHHE TUBBED

DDI BY BOARD
We Will Begin, a Sale

OF

AUTO BATE WAR

IS TiEITENED

Some Price-Cutte- rs in Evidence,
'but the Big Machine Men

Refuse to Slash.

Liquor Commissioners Adhere

to Their Decision to Aiiow No

Saloons Near Station.

Some auto men say there is a rate- -
PILLOW SLIPS AND PILLOW CASING, BLANKETS AND

COMFORTERS ON

Cash. Journals, Ledgers and

record books t all kinds at low-

est prices.

Our specialty.

OAT & MOSSMAN
Merchant Street Near PostoflSce

3rd
cutting war among the auto rent stands,
and others declare "there is nothing in
it at all.

One chauffeur from the Independent
stand is advertising the "round-the-island- "

tour for $30. Lewis of the
Auto Livery Stand advertises $6.50- - per
passenger for the island trip, practical

IT'S A VERY GOOD THING TO REMEMBER.

FORT STREET,
0pp. Catholic Church.

J. A. HASKELL
Safe and Lock

EXPERT
133 MERCHANT STREET

PHONE 146

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

Harry Klemme, proprietor of the Alo-

ha Cafe, a saloon at the junction of

Beretania avenue and King street, will

not be allowed to transfer his license

to the premises of the old Kentucky
saloon on Alakea street. The board of

liquor license commissioners tnrned him

down yesterday afternoon, for the sec-

ond time.
Klemme applied some time ago for

permission to transfer his license and

business to the Alakea street place, but
the board iefused to giant his request.
Klemme, who says he can not make
ends meet at the Aloha Cafe, brought
all his personal and political influence
to bear on the members of-th- e com-

mission, and applied for a rehearing.
T'iis was granted, but Klemme 's plea
before the board yesterday fell on deaf
ears. The board has decreed that there
shall be no saloons.in the neighborhood
of the naval station, and the board evi-

dently intends to stand by its declara-
tion.

About the only other business before
the commissioners yesterday was the
consideration of a letter from a San
Francisco wholesale liquor lirm asking
whether or not the sale of imitation
whisky is permitted in Hawaii. The
boa'rd'was obliged to instruct its secre-
tary to reply that so long as the imita-tic- i

whisky is properly labeled as such,
the commissioners have riot power to
forbid the sale of the imitation goods.

DYEING! DYEING!
You must not expect to have your clothes successfully dyed unless you
employ scientific dyers. The F. THOMAS DYEING WORKS are such.
We are the ayents.

FRENCH LAUNDRY; J. Abadie, Prop.
258 Beretania Street. Telephone 1491.

HAWAII GETS

MftfJY AWARDS

(Continued from Page Cne.)

parencies, lantern slides, prints and
moving pictures. Though this is dis-
tinguished recognition considering the
large number of professional photo-
graphers who exhibited, it is consider-
ed by those connected with the Hawaii,
an exhibit that the Bonine collection
should have received a gold medal at
the very least.

Several of the honorable mentions
have not satisfied the recipients and
.action on their protests will result, in
some instances, in raising the class, of
the awards.

The following is a complete list of
the awards, though action on protests
have made a few changes. Loyd Childs
has not classified the changes as yet,
but such as there are will only result
in raising the class of some "of the
awards and will not in any way change
the list of prize-winner- s. The list fol-
lows:

Highest Award
Lucas Planing Mill, for koa furniture.

Grand Prize
Hawaii Commission, for pineapples.
Hawaiian Fibre Co., for sisal fibre.
Hawaiian Pipeapple Growers' Asso-

ciation, for. fresh and canned pineap-
ples.

Territory of Hawaii, for collective
exhibit of forestry.

Territory of Hawaii, for general in-

stallation and display of the Hawaiian
building.

Territory of Hawaii, for installation
of biograph room, moving pictures,
stereopticon views and lectures.

Territory of Hawaii, for collective
exhibit of wall maps; group map of the
Islands; crossroads map of the Islands.

Territory . of Hawaii, for fish on
beauty of exhibit.
Gold Medal .

J. Armstrong, for taro flour.
D. D. Baldwin, for exhibit of y.

Mrs. C. H. Gurrey, for collection of
photographic art studies cf Hawaiian
types.

Mrs. Caroline H. Gurrey, for ethnol-
ogical exhibit.

Hawaii Commission, for taro.
Hawaii Commission, for bananas.
Hawaiian Development Co!, for koa

lumber and ohia railroad ties.
Hawaiian Fibre Co.. for sisal fibre.
D. Howard Hitchcock, for water color

and oil paintings.
J. Hopp & Co., for koa, furniture.
.Alfred James, for koa furniture.
Mrs. Annie Kearns, for jelly, jam,

etc.
Thomas Kelly, for jelly, jam, syrup,

marmalade, etc.
J. Oswald Lutted, for tabasco sauce,

'pepper sauce.
James McCandless, for ethnological

exhibit.
Willis T. Pope, for relief map of Ha-

waii.
Territory of Hawaii, for Kona coffee.

" ICE delivered at any part of the
iij. Island orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528, P. O. Box 600. Office,

Xewalo.

ly a $40 charge.
The stands where the big machines

are fbeated, the Young, Royal Hawai-

ian and Beckleys, stand by their guns
and maintain the $50 rate. The insur-- ,

rection started in a peculiar way. j

When the Japanese prince and suite
were here seven machines were hired
to take his highness about town. Six
were large machines and one was a
small one. When the time came for ,

settling up the six big machines were I

paid the usual rate but the small ma-
chine was considered as a small ma-

chine and a lower amount paid over
to its chauffeur.

Jerry Rooney, owner of the small
machine, now advertises a $30 rate for
the island trip. Then Lewis came down
and put up a big sign oyer his garage.
'The fcig stands with big automobiles,
each representing several thousand dol-

lars, some of them costing over $5000,
stood pat.

One of the men operating a $4500
machine stated last night that few of
the small machines make the island trip
anyway. The big machines on the
other hand can not afford to cut the
price and flash an array of figures that
tell the story of why they don 't.'Tires,
for instance, cost about $72 each, and
inner tubes from $12 to $1 Every
time a big machine, a seven-seate- r of
the real sea-goin- g class, makes the is-

land trip there is a big lot of wear
and tear on the four tires and very

YE AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
Don't let the New Year find your machine looking dingy. We
will re-pai- nt it, it, re-to- p it. Skilled workmen.

W. W. WRIGHT CO., LTD.

WING CHONG CO.
KOA FURNITURE.

Exquisite Models.

TOng Street, Next to BetheL
r

SJ

IE IS PERSECUTE!

Acting-Governo- r Mott-Smit- h put in

W3 HAVE BEEN SELLING
UHDOE ft BEACH MFG. CO.

STOVES AND RANGES
tut the thirty years ta Hawaii.

Emmcluth & Co., Ltd
US KINO STREET.

Shirts
In All Sizes Made to Order by

a. YAMATOYA

much of the day yesterday considering j

Territory of Hawaii, for collective
sehool exhibit.

Territory of Hawaii, for forestry and
botanical exhjbit.

Territory of Hawaii, for display of
general educational features.

Territory of Hawaii, for installation
of tank of Hawaiian Islands.

Territory of Hawaii, for installation
of sugar palace.

U. S. Government Experiment Sta-
tion, for rice and cotton.

IT. S. Government Experiment Sta-
tion, for tropical 'vegetables and pea-
nuts.
Silver Medal

R. K. Bonine, for photographic slides,
transparencies, moving pictures.

Boys Industrial School, Honolulu, for
kukui portiere.

Mr. ,Edwards, for vanilla extracts.
Vanilla beans.

Hawaiian Bee Keepers Association,

Roscoe Perkins, for photographs,
photographic enlargements.

Dr. Jared Smith, for tobacco in leaf.
Bronze Medal

Kona Kanning Company, for jelly,
jam and vanilla extract.

Miss Annie Parke, for water colors.
Territory of Hawaii, for installation

of sisal and sisal products.
Territory of Hawaii,' for panorama of

rice field, the growing rice and. rice
grain.
Honorabio Mention

Territory of Hawaii, for installation;
of shell exhibit.

Territory of Hawaii, for display of
koa furniture in model cafe.

Territory of Hawaii, for display of
art exhibit.

Territory of Hawaii, for installation
and display of processed fruit.

Territory of Hawaii, for installation
of miniature honey house with varieties
of honey.

Territory of Hawaii, for pineapple
installation.

Territory of Hawaii, for cocoanut in-

stallation and cocoanut plants.

2JTJUANU ST., MAUKA OF PAUAHI j

"" i

often there is a puncture. A tire used
up and the chauffeur has to dig up
$72 for a new one. The owner of a big
machine, he says, takes chances when
he takes a party around the island, for
one tire used up. not only eats up the
amount charged for the trip $50 but
is about $22 to the bad, as well. j

The big machines carry seven pas-
sengers. The small machines carry
four, and the advantage is with the small
machine in the long run for from two
to three more passengers are carried
on the large machine than on the small-
er. The amount of gasoline, oil, etc.,.
used in the big machines costs much'
more than for the small ones.

But the big fellows are paying no
attention to the cut rates made by the
ehaufs with tne smaller machines. The
big fellows, as a general rule, have
their regular patrons, and when a tele-- ;
phone call goes to a garage it is gen

the merits of the appliation of Jong
Kong, a convicted embezzler, for a par-

don.
Jong Kong and his friends claim that

his convietion is the result of persecu-
tion rather than prosecution. He was
tried in the district court on the charge
of embezzlement, found guilty and sen-
tenced to pay a fine of fifty dollars.
A short time afterwards he was again
arrested on a similar charge, again con-
victed and sentenced to pay a fine
of thirty dollars.

A third time the man was arrested,
tried on an indictment,, convicted and
sentenced to three months in jail. He
appealed the case to the supreme court
and at the same time applied for a
pardon. Acting-Governo- r Mott-Smit- h

refused to consider the application for
pardon so long as the case was before
the courts, so Jong Kong withdrew his
appeal.

The Chinaman's contention is that
he was really tried three times for the
same offense and that his first convic-
tion and fine of fifty dollars covered

for honey: '
Hawaii Commission, . for avoeadoes

and mangoes.
C. Koelling Starch Factory, for man-nio- c

starch.

SUCKLING FIGS
FOR THE NEW YEAR

CLUB STABLES
TELEPHONE 109

NEW TRIMMINGS.

Shapes, Trimmings and Flowers
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Fortune favored us when we received an
. entirely new line ofDUNN'S HAT SHOP

"1 i f h yithe entire pihkia. The other arrests,
trials and convictions, he claims, were
instigated by his enemies and were un-

just.
Acting-Governo- r Mott-Smit- h stated

yesterday that he had arrived at no
decision in the matter.

iein-Blo- ch Clothing
COCA COLA

Bottled Exclusively by

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.

PHONE 516 '

erally specific for a certain chauffeur..
Jim Quinn, owner of a big machine,

states that there are really very few
"lead" calls on his stand. He states
that the books of the stand show that
out of all the- - 'phone calls "during a
certain month, only ten were for
"leads, " that is, general calls for V a
machine." The majority of calls are
for this or that man's machine.

Dooney Hartman of the Royal Ha-
waiian says that the majority of calls
there are for specific chauffeurs and
machines.

"Just take a look over the big ma-
chines and you will see why they
charge the prices they do," said Hart-ma- n.

"They represent a whole lot of
money. They cost from $4000 to $5500
apiece.-- Then they have to be kept up
in classy styles Strangers here say
that they get no such machines on the
mainland tor public service. The big
machines are like those kept for pri-
vate use. Strangers tell us that our
prices are lower even than they pay

GALLS FOR BID TO

lest Cigars LAY KULA PIPELINE

just prior to Christmas. Each suit is made
from all-wo- ol fabrics, cut from patterns
which will be vogue in , , ,

1910
There are some radical changes in the cut,
improvements, one would call them, and not
make a mistake in the term. The suits are
ready for your inspection.

M. A. GUNST & CO
FORT AND KINO
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fib IV WAt&&
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The department of public works is
calling for bids for the laying of the
Kula pipeline. This construction work
will be quite a formidable undertak

j on the mainland. We're at a big ex

Real tMi &ai

Ltd,Mclnerny,

pense an tne way through. A chauffeur,
if he has bought his ear on time, has
to take in a whole lot of money every
month to pay to the sellers of autos,
his garage and upkeep expenses, 'phone
service, oil, lights, tires. Weil, when
some of us have taken in about $300,
we've cleared the expenses and then
we've got to take in some more to
live on. Take it from me, the big
machines are not cutting rates, are not
going to, and I don't believe their pa-
trons are making any kick for lower
rates."

Jim Quinn, Tom Quinn, Manuel Reis
and George Beckley talk along the
same line.

ing, as the country through which the
pipe is to ruu is rough and there is
a great amount of pipe to be laid.

The advertisement for tenders calls
for the laying of 20,000 feet of six-inc- h

pipe, 33,800 feet of five-inc- 20,-00- 0

feet of four-inch- , 10,000 feet of
three-inc- h and 13,000 feet of

pipe.
The wood stave pipe is also to be

laid, but tenders for that work have
not yet been called for.

llonokaa will pay a dividend of one-na!- f

of one per cent on the fifteenth of
January.

FORT AND MERCHANT.
CUR HOUSE WIRING

Approved by Eoard of Underwriters.
Estimates Furnished.

UNION ELECTRIC CO.

I. C. CARTER, Prop.
Harrison Building. Phone 315.

ouI ANN SPECIAL NOTICE:
AH orders, when requested, will be delivered free

of charge, in sealed packages, by the Territorial Messenger

Service.

MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT

ATTENTION.

E beg to advise the public that with the remodelling of our
establishment --we are in position to give special atten-th- e

family trade.i
tiaa to

ERCMANT!LIQUOR
THE HOUSE OP QUALITY

V

Telephone 4.

1
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pfuK 4ypbe The Finest lanila Cigar Extant 1

.

. .. - SOLD0- - ONLY BY

w Ffltzpatrflk Brothers
j MOTEL AND FORT FORT BELOW MOTEL jj

jfllD 1- - -
Covets a fresh, satiny complex-
ion, and what satisfaction and peace of ... . , - a ESTABLISHED

Our new styles in the Shoes have met with
so much favor from a style point and have proven so well
in their wearing quality that we now feel justified in keep-
ing a large stock of them and recommending them of
dependable merit. Our Motto "Good Shoes at Right

Manufacturer's Shoe Co., Ltd
1051 FORT STREET

Telephone 222

wreck. Two cars following missed both
men with less than a foot to spare. The
Cadillac, which had forged up to sec-
ond place, met with a similar accident
in precisely the same spot. Driver
Beaudet was pinned down by the
wreck, which lay within two feet of
the wrecked Apperson.. Beaudetdid not
sustain as much as a scratch. The car
had covered 154 miles.

CARS TURN OVER
IN AUTO RACE

LOS ANGELES, December 12.
Three cars turned turtle in the six-ho-

motor derby today at Ascot Park.
The Stearns, driven by Charles

Soules, won with 293 miles to the credit
of bis car when the flag dropped for
the finish.

Of theeight starters in the race only
4hree were running at the finish. The
Buick which was out of the race dur-
ing the last half hour, had sufficient
mileage to its credit to finish for third
money. During the last four minutes
of the race the Pullman went from
third to the second position.

The Apperson, driven by Harris Han-shu- e;

Cadillac, driven by Beaudet;
Sunset, driven by McLar'ty; Corbin,
driven by Livingston, and the Palmer-Singe- r,

driven by Frank Siefert, xypre
the only starters.

The Apperson, Cadillac and Sunset
comprised the trio that turned turrle.
All three accidents were due to tire
troubles. The Apperson was first to
meet with a mishap. A broken wheel
followed the throwing of a tire. The
car 'turned completely over, landing
right side up. Hanshue and hisme-chanicia- n

were thrown clear of the

Boys'

MM A V VVs v

,
t

epartmeht

mind its possession brings. The lines
of age, worry and overwork are render-
ed well nigh powerless by Mrs. Nettie
HARRISON'S LOLA MONTEZ CREME
A wonderful soother, healer and protec-
tor to a ,dry, contracted or chapped
skin. It is Complexion Insurance.
Convince yourself of its remarkable
nower bv obtaining a free samole and
Book "SECRET OF BEAUTY AND GOOD HEALTH" at

BENSON, SMITH & CO.

FORT AND HOTEL STREETS

WING ON CHONG

DO NOT PAT FANCY PRICES FOR
CHEAP NEW FURNITURE.

Bethel opposite the Empire.
- F. O. Box 771

LOCOMOBILE
BABY TONNEAU

READY FOR DEMONSTRATION

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD- -

TOM KEENE

Best 5c Cigar

FRAMING
Only the best possible turned out at

this store.

PACIFIC PICTURE FRAMING CO.

JJuuanu below, Hotel St. Phone 222.

Wing Tai & Co.
Contractors and

Builders
rurmture, Wall Paper, Painting

1216 Nuuanu Ays.

THE CURIO SALOON
IS THE

Orpheum Saloon
FORT STREET

Hank locks, 1910
OFFICE RECORD BOOKS

WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.,

BEAD THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

icture

McLarty and Koby, driver and me-

chanician of the Sunset, were less for-
tunate when their oar was wrecked.
Both were thrown from the car and
received injuries which may prove
fatal.

Summary:
Stearns. 293 miles: Pullman. 251

miles; Buick, 249 miles; Corbin, 212
miles.

Suits

CHARLIE REILLY

BACK ON COAST

San Francisco Bulletin, December 16.

Looking the picture of health and
seemingly in the best of condition,
Charley Reilly, the dapper little light-
weight pugilist of this city-- , returned
from Honolulu yesterday, where he had
a very successful' siege during his
four-month- s' stay. He had four con-

tests, winning two, boxing one draw
and losing a close decision after fifteen
rounds of tough milling to Dick Cullen,
who outweighed him several pounds.
His last fight was the draw with Cul-

len.
Reilly will return to the Islands in

a couple of months time, but while here
he would like to accommodate some of
the boys of his weight with a match,
particularly Tommy McCarthy. Reilly
and the red-to- p met at Coffroth's arena
in Colma before the former journeyed
to the tropical country, and after fif-

teen rounds of hair-raisin- g fighting he
lost a close decision, the majority of
the spectators thinking a draw the
proper verdict. Virgil Garibaldi could
do worse than sign this pair up for a
return match for his card this month.
It would be a bully match and would
receive the sanction of the tans.-Murphy-

Shown Improvement.
' ' I saw Johnny Murphy before I

boarded the steamer and he seemed
much improved in health," said Char-lev- .

4 ' The climate on the Islands seems
to agree with him and he looks much
letter than when he arrived there. He
has gained about six or seven pounds
in weight and his features have filled
out quite a lktle. He is stopping at
a sanitarium and takes his daily walks
about town. Johnny told me before I
left that he had no intention of return-
ing to this city for some time to come.
He likes the climate of the kanakas
and as long as he is improving, he says
he will stay away from San Francisco.
He wants "to be remembered to all
of his friends.

Cullen Goes to Australia.
"Dick Cullen left "for Australia last

Friday," continued Reilly. "He has re-

ceived many offers to box over there
and decided to accept them. He was
the bis thin? down there a few years
ago, being a decided favorite with th.e
fans. He expects ro nooK up wiiu xxter
Unholz upon his arrival.

"Dick Sullivan has retired from the
fight game, for the time being at least.
He has opened a booze emporium and is
doing a thriving business. He bids
fair to make a large amount of change
within the next year or two. Met Jack
McFadden. He is working for the gov-
ernment and picking up some easy,
money on the side boxing aspiring
pugilists.

"The game is in pretty good shape
in Honolulu, the fights drawing fairly
well. I have no kick coming. I maile
"plenty of money and if there is noth-
ing doing around here, I will return
to the Islands in a couple of months,
ready to box any lightweight they want
me to," and then Charley bid us good-
bye.

rramin

You will find extraordinary values

for big savings on the best wearing

apparel for boys.

STEVENSON AND

GARDEN THE WINNERS

It didn 't look much like tennis when
the rain was pouring down yesterday
morning, but the efforts .of a corps of
enthusiasts armed with brooms, mops,
brushes, etc., dried the Y. M. C. A.
courts sufficiently to start the second
round matches at 4 o'clock, according
to schedule.

- The first mateh was between V. L.
Stevenson and A E. Larimer. Steven-
son was a trifle 'stiff from his hard
mateh of the previous day and lost the
first set 6 0 before he could get his.
bearings. The second set was hard
fought throughout, nearly every game
runniifg to deuce several times, otev-enso- n

won the first two games and was
within a point of the third when Lati-
mer braced and took the set 6 3. Stev-
enson 's serves were the speediest seen
in the tournament thus far, and with
more practise he will develop his old-tim- e

game which was hard to beat.
f The mateh between Ld. Carden and
! O. H. lngalls was the first in tlTfe tour-- J

nament which required the fidl three
I sets before the winner was determined.
' Carden won the first set 10 8 after a
Hong-drawn-o- struggle in which each

player won his serve repeatedly, in
the second set, lngalls turned the
tables on his opponent and captured
the long end of a 6 4 score. By this
time the darkness was beginning to
gather and Carden evidently had the
better eyesight for he won a love set,
giving' him the match 10 8, 4 6 and
6 0. In this last set the play was much
more even than the score would indi-
cate, most of the games running to
deuce with each point a battle in it-

self. .

i'ne matches scheduled" for yester--da- y

morning which had to be postpon-
ed on account of the rain, will be
played this morning if the weather man
13 willing. As this is the last day for
second round matches, Traey will" play
one of the Livingston brothers in the
afternoon, and Louis will meet the win-
ner of the Goldy-Frank- s match which
is scheduled for 6:45 a. m. The win-
ner of the latter match will run up
against Ed. Carden in the semi-final- s

Friday, while the winner of the former
will try conclusions with Larimer.
The finals will then be played on New
Year's afternoon.

GOLF ASSOCIATION

TO TOUR CONTINENT

CHICAGO, December 15. The West-
ern Golf Association will change its
name to the American GoTf Associa-
tion, and will make any organized golf
club in North and South America and
islands pertaining thereto, eligible for
membership, if a report of the commit-
tee appointed to make changes in the
constitution is adopted on January 15.
It is believed the amendments will be
adopted. ,

WORK SHOULD

BEGIN AT HOME

San Francisco Chronicle. If the
Filipinos can labor ' well in Hawaiian
canefields they ought to be able to
do the hard work of their own agri-
cultural industries without leaving it
to the Chinese. There should not be
room in that land of nine millions of
people for any imported muscle. If
the Filipinos would realize this and
go to work it would do more to win
political independence for them than
all the talk of their politicians.

NO EXPERIMENT.
You are not experimenting when you

buy Chamberlain's Cough Eemedy. You
are getting a preparation that has an
established reputation for good backed
by a third of a century's constant use.
It is famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough. For sale by Benson, Smith &

Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaiian Islands,
honest medicine.

First Chauffeur You 're a bum driv-
er. Second Ditto Say, what I know
about automobiles would fill a library.
First Chauffeur Yes, and what you
don "t know about "em would fill a
morgue. ' ' The Club-Fello-

The
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little rellows. lhese garments are tasterully

0' embroidered in contrasting colors.
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The Two Piece Suits
Are made on the "Tommy Todd'V model for larger boys.

1 hey are dashy with mannish coats and knickerbocker pants.

The Sailor Suits
Are beautiful little garments with either fancy or plain shields;

embroidered collars.

Boys9 Felt Hats and CapsIf you've pictures to be framed you will be glad to see the

assortment of mouldings recently arrived.

As usual there is a wide choice of styles and woods and

a good selection of ready-mad- e square, round and oval metal

frames.
We have the best facilities for framing pictures of all

sizes, from miniatures to life-siz- e portraits.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
"Everything Photographic."

Fort Street below Hotel Street. I'
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a Comprehensive Book All

About Hawaii.
GOVERNOR FREAE A LAWBEEAKEE.

Covrrr.r.r Frear, fresh from a conference with the President of the United

NtatJ an. almost direct from the oflice of the attorney-genera- l of the Union,
is' needing towards his borne a lawbreaker, subject to as heavy a fine as

though he bad been caught running a Wind pig, conducting a swindling gam-

bling game or beating a man's head with a club. He is an offender against

Miss Mabelle Biggart, B. A.," of New

Smith, former speaker of the Colorado
house of representatives, today brought
suit for $50,000 damages each against
Judge Ben Lindsey of Denver and Har-
vey J. O'Higgins, a magazine writer.
Smith alleges defamation of character
in a series of articles now running un-
der the caption of "The Beast and the
Jungle" in an Eastern magazine. The
articles, which claim to be a history of
inside politics in Denver for the last
few years, were prepared by Mr.
O'Higgins, the material being obtained
from Judge Lindsey.

"Heien," said her mother, "if you
are naughty you can't go to heaven."
"Well," said Helen. "I can 't expect
to go everywhere. I went to 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin' once, and to the cireus
twice." The Housekeeper.

York city, who has become known as
the "Sunshine Preacher," and also as
"Dinah the Preacher," after a char
acter of George Eliot which she imtho law of the land, a self confessed and daring lawbreaKer,

is that lie desires to return to the post of duty assigned him I
Ilia crime

Combine high efficiency with low cost.
Materially lessen the current consumption while in-

creasing the light ten per cent.
In other words, your light bills decrease while you

are enjoying more light.

25 cents each
$3.00 a dozen

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

loung iiotei. . "

She has just finished the first of a
series of travel books which she calls,
"Seeing the World," series. This first
book has been on California with a

ly the President as quickly as possible in order that some important public

busings may be taken up without delay and that some important appointments

may be made. To fulfil his duty as Governor and to carry out faithfully the
terms of his oath of office, he is compelled by the country's laws to become a
lawbreaker and pay the penalty.

Could anything outside the realm of comie opera be more ridiculous?

What adds to the paradoxical aspect of the case is the fact that if the
Governor did not have to stop at his home in Honolulu but had decided to go

through to Japan, he would be no lawbreaker. It is only when returning to

Hawaii that he is fined.

If the Governor had traveled north to Vancouver and left his commission
n his ticket purchase with a foreign seller, traveling this way on a foreign

boat, he would have maintained a clear record for obedience to law, but his

crime consists in having taken, the first convenient boat sailing from one
American port to another. Executive clemency will doubtless secure the re-

mission of the fine, however.

Puget Sound supplement and she In-

tends to make the second book one on
Hawaii.

She expects to stay a few weeks here
and does not think that she will be
able to prolong her stay, after Febru-
ary. She intends to incorporate in her
Hawaiian book a condensed history of
the islands, pen pictures of various
points of interest, a study of the peo-
ple, of sociological problems, and of
scientific peculiarities. She will visit
what other islands she considers neces-
sary for her work. She has already
chosen her title and she will call the

EASTMAN
CAMERAS

GILLETTE RAZORS,

TOILET SETS,

FINE PERFUMES,

COMBS AND BRUSHES.

BEFORE THE NEW YEAR

The President traveled around the gulf in a British vsbsel and broke the
laws he had sworn to uphold, but there was no fine for him; Secretary Straustvcat ' GET A DIARYbroke the law his department especially enforced, but he got his money back;

book "Aloha! Hawaii."
She numbers among her relations

Thomas Carlyle and Jane Welsh Porter
and has many excellent newspaper rec-
ords of her own work on the, coast. She
has made a condensed dramatization

Commissioner Sargent broke the law and escaped.Youn! Unfortunately the rest of us are not presidents, governors, secretaries or

Complete Stock of Excelsior Diaries, both office and
pocket; leather and cloth covers.

commissioners and when we break the law we pay,.
Thus the law leads to class distinction as well as injustice,

'v.. ,
'

-4- --

, SLANDERERS DRESSED DOWN.
French and German Spoken

"The American Flag," the publication from which an afternoon paper has

of George Eliot 's novel, "Adam
Bede," and expects to give that as
wTell as some of her travelogues while
here. She also wishes to speak in the
pulpit of the Central Union Church and
arrangements to that effect are now
under negotiation.

,.
FR EAR'S HURRY

STARTS RUMORS

Iieen drawing inspiration, has been very properly rebuked in the house of repre

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING BISHOP STREETHollister

Drug

Company

LTD.

(Continued from Page One.)
smiles, and the Governor failed to an-
swer the wirelesses sent him regarding
it. ;::-- ' ..

White Eibbon Project.
Another report, that sounds more lliisieciiiiiprobable, is that Buekland is here to

organize the temperance end of the
Republican party. 4

Capital (Paid up)
Reserve Fund ....

...Yen 24,000,000

...Yen 15,940,00It is stated that he came at the soli-
citation of J. P. Cooke and that he has

HEAD OFFICE YOKOHAMA. nbeen assured that whatever money is
needed to swing the G. O. P. tip on tha

The bank buys and receives for colwaterwagon will be forthcoming. Buck- - j

iana nas been dropping into various '
offices and taking in the moving pier j

tures, but as yet had made no nrd-'- i
nouncement oi nis views on the

There is enough credence placed in

For Rent Furnished

At Kaimuki
A modern mosquito proof

FURNISHED COTTAGE

Beautiful Marine View.

$30 per month

the report to make the anti-dry-a anx
ious ana a DacK nre nas already ibeen
started. '

The Judgeships.
While nothing official has been siven

lection bills of exchange, issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

The Bank receives Local Deposits
and Head Office Peposits for fixed pe-
riods.

Local Deposits $25 and upwards ior
one year at rate of 4 per annum.

Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and iip-war-

for one-hal- f year, one year, two
years or three years at rate of 5
per annum. . ?

Particulars to be obtained on appli-crtio- n.

.

Honolulu Office 67 S. King Street.
P. O. Box 168.

M. TOKIEDA, Manager.

out, it is well understood that Governor
Frear has favored the candidacy of A.
G. M. Robertson for Woodruff's place AHEN your watchand tnat ne nas recommended Roobms
Anderson for the vaeattcy on the su
preme eourt bench.

The first endorsement will be approv fails you it is

sentatives by one of the congressmen, his remarks being published in the
Congressional Record of December 10. Congressman Kustermann, the one
singled out by the organ of the Merchant Marine League, is .an opponent of
ship subsidy, his opposition leading "The American Flag" to accuse, him in
a decidedly scurrilous manner of disloyalty and of accepting the pay of foreign
steamship companies for carrying out "his disgraceful propaganda."

Th3A Mr. Kuestermann is opposed to ship subsidy is unfortunate. He Js
nevertheless as entitled to his opinions as anyone, provided he is fair ana
aboveboard with them. This right "The American Flag" does not propose
to give him without questioning his loyalty, to which he replies;

Mr. Speaker, the paper in which this abusive and despicable. attack
on me was published was circulated among the members of-thi- s house

. and the senate and was sent to all the prominent people of this coun-
try. It. goes under the proud, name of "The American Flag." It is
a proud name. Oh, may it ever wave; may we ever feel just pride
iu our glorious banner, but may the time come when the law will for-
bid any improper use of that beautiful name. This paper which con- -

a tains that attack is published at Cleveland, Ohio, in the interest of
ship subsidy, and, running short of arguments, the editor proceeds to
heap abuse upon those who do not agree with his views. Oh, what, a
contemptible wretch one must be, simply because one 'does not agrea
with him, to accuse him with dishonest and improper motives, to in-
sinuate that he was bribed by foreign interests and became a traitor
to his country and to our flag my country that I swore allegiance to

. forty .years ago and which,,J love rs dearly as any3patriotic native
born Htizoa of the United States. Applause--

. I 'think I showed my
patriotism in giving preference to this country over my own fatherland.
Those who are born here do not. come here of their own free will.
Laughter and applause. They come here by the will of their parents
laughter and applause, and I will say that those, parents made a

good choice of country. Applause. , I, at the age of eighteen, in pos-
session of my full senses, looked over the map of the world and de-
cided to thereafter cast my lot with this great country. Applause. '

I hope that there is not a single member of the house who be-
lieves me guilty of any dishonorable act. I have certainly never given
any cause for a belief that I have not the best interests of the United
States at heart. All this abuse is simply heaped upon me because alter
a most ardent and thorough study of the question I arrived at thehonest conclusion that there is a more efficient ofway building up
our American merchant marine than by subsidies. Applause on theDemocratic side. When occasion offers I shall lay before you my
own conclusions, as also the opinions of many of the leading businessand professional men in this country. . , -

'
. v0ne woald think tha o cent PP in the country would sido

mud-slingin- g organ of the Merchant Marine League.
IMo not believe that those whose names appear as members of theMerchant Marine League ofapprove the contemptible course pursuedby the editor of the official publication, and I do hope that the mem-ber of house will put their stamp of disapproval on the vicious,libelous statement, and upon the the utterly unfounded insinuationshat have been made concerning myself and other members of thisaouse. Applause.

'

EATS AND PETROLEUM.
By systematically treating standing water and mosquito breeding plaeeswith petroleum as is proposed in the coming mosquito campaign, Honolulans

!2 g 8 bUZZerS WUh the Se dose o oal oil. What isf h ,noTlt?-g008- e 18 Sauce for the gander-rat- , according to the latestfimhngs of the scnentists. In .npport of this the Scien'tifi(j
results of. experiments csrriwl n ,u.,i t

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.ed, but there will be vigorous exception
taken to the second. Anderson, in the

the need of the 923 Fort Street.mopinion of the majority of lawyers, has
never shown himself fitted for an im-
portant judicial position and has
neither the years nor the experience to
mi, tne, post.

For Sale A RIGHT
START

COUNT THE

YEAR AS LOST

if you have not sent away at
least one shipment of our"

lie
for a

1Selected Fruits DM
FOUR FINE LOTS IN THE
BEST DISTRICT IN KAIMUKI.

THESE LOTS AEE A BAE-GAI-

HIGH AND SIGHTLY.

services of an exper-

ienced watchmaker.

If your watch does

not keep correct time

bring it to us for ex-

amination and we

will give yoti an

honest report on its

condition.

ONE MORE CHANCE

HILONIAN, DECEMBER 28

jS

ISLAND FRUIT CO.

72 S. King Street Telephone 15

3 -- fc ,

Open a Savings Account in

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Capital and Surplus $1,000,000.

Deposit regularly, get your in-

terest (four and one-hal- f per cent
per annum), and make 1910 a
record year.

IT'S EASY TRY IT

BISHOP TRUST CO.,

LIMITED.

BETHEL STREET.

(1

ICS
Jill U luu ul

1 1$
of One Dollar ortens an Account.READ THE ADVERTISER '

WORLD'S NEWS DAILYjieb:
J 1 1

"; I RS 111 : lie

" " UiV vy a T. --Manaoul, who made
''8-t.on- . on board L'lmerethie during September, 1907. One of the holdst ihXl"MinCh e0ntained silk coc ad been almost entirely devastatedtra . rheir presence there had probably been due to the saccharine waterT plaCCd Dear thC hld in 1uestion- - To tMs body of water,it beenJh.ch impossible to remove, petroleum was added. Two weekson arriving at Marseilles, it was found that not one cocoon had beendamaged by the rodents. Mr. Mandoul sought to find out how the petroleumhad been so eiheacious; he endeavored to determine the sensitiveness of the rat
to JSTr' A"" rSt WaS subited, during about forty-fiv- e minutes,the vapor of about 100 grams of commercial petroleum in aclosed atmosphere (a bell communicating with the exterior by a narrow orifice)lhe animal began to exhibit labored breathing and, during the last quarter
SlVV- - V" US movements- - After these manifestations the animal

its beard; it was depressed and ate little. Three dav8 after-Mar- d,t w!is found dead in its cage. The autopsy showed that its viscera werevery congoted, and that the intestines contained some petroleum Anotherrat was subjected to a diet of petroleum. It refused bread treated with petro-leum, but accepted meats. It died after about a quarter of aft hour Theauthor made inquiry in petroleum refineries, and upon boats which transport
1 Rats do not exist the.e or are very rare. Mr. Mandoul concludesI tat rats have a peculiar aversion for petroleum, which drives them away ntherthan p,sons them, the aversion with which they are inspired resulting from.h,r doMre to seek shelter from its toxic action. In addition, the petroleumthanks to its inspctiVi.l! w .'.

LIMITED. .

LEADING JEWELERS.

Including:

JET APPLIQUES

CHIFFON APPLIQUES
PERSIAN BANDS
APPLiQUED NET BANDS
MERCERIZED RICRACS, Etc.

Sale Begins Mon-
day, Jan. 3rd,

1 MADE FROM GRAPES GROWN AT f
CateringSit

in all its branches.

tht""vv- - oj. iiit'ir parasites and ofmle?tsous ernis which they are able to transmit. "The Gaf

Kaupakalua, Makawao, Mam
A MOST EXCELLENT TABLE WINE AND TONIC.

Patronize Home Production

LOVEJOY & COMPANY,
Agents.

902 Nuuanu Street. P. 0. Box 637. Phone 308.

at 8 o'clock.
This is the balance of our Spring and

Summer importation, and has been re-
duced to closing out prices.

There are about 100 pieces in
all, and are now on display in
our show window; the sale prices
range form 2y2c up to $6 per
yard.

HOODLUMISM AND PARKS.
The periodical campaign against assemblages of bovs onrorners at night is on again. Enforcement of the curfew law "oW hi

polu-- e routine, but a remedy for the manifestation of hoodlumi.m ,!
ri.leraf.on should be sought-a- nd applied. Two thin,. ?der COn- -

a
I?

Takes orders for receptions,
weddings, etc, and guarantees
the best of service.

Alexander Young
O A F" is

tho evil. These are more clubs for bovs and T1 ana
7. vanquishmnro ,,i....a. ,

The number of elubs 5 c , . . :'uu""s Ior childr en.
C. A. extension work.It remains then to create sentiment that will resultmore playground, for the denizens of the tenement localities. lbSafnt of L
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'STATE FOR SALScame inta view 0 Diamond Head yes- -
terdaj-- about noon, and the tug Intre- -
pid started out to bring her in but the
sea was to rough for the tug and she
'was compelled to put back into the har- -
bor. Meanwhile the white ship fell off
and drifted away from the Oahu shores
anl late yesterday afternoon it was

BRITISH CONSUL TO

rnUDt Onlr OlKANUINUl
;

A naval eourt of inquiry will be
held at the British consulate on Friday,
the 31st of December, at nine o'clock
in the. forenotm, to investigate the cir-

cumstances attending the stranding of
the British sailing ship Celtic Chief,
and to inquire into the conduct of the
master, certificated mates and crew of

INVESTMENT
A

We have several pieces of
downtown property on our
lists which should appeal to
investors.- -the said vessel The proceedings are Breakwater. The American ship Ed-ope- n

to the public. WRrd SewalJ LriDging coal here fr the
Waiting for Bain to Stop. navy from Norfolk, will also earrv

While the heavy downpours of rain " WiI"
nam P. Jr rye, which, after discharging

are good for some people and all sugar cargo at t,an Francisco, will go to Ka-- -

plantations, it is ratker costly to some hului in ballast,
steamship companies. The Japanese' The Biggest Shipment,
steamship America Maru which brought SWFRWCISCO November 2i.a cargo of over 200O tons of nitrates
from Chile is moored at the Oeeanic Vlth ey,-foo- t of space m her im-wha- rf

and the moment rain drops begin niense holds filled with cargo, the
to fall all discharging operations have American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Corn-t- o

cease. The stevedores have been un- - Tony's freighter Missourian, Captain
to make any headway since the Lyons, went to sea early yesterday

fWe arrived and the agents ean not morning, bound for Salina Cruz. She
yet when she will be ready to carried a caTgo of 11,000 tons dead

EJ&eave for Japan. weight, one of the largest ever leaving
Tkn Trt 1 onfQiTi is vorv 1iiii Sa n , Fra n Cl SCO for sJiinmPnfr in TCowr

LOTS FOR SALE
1, Kaimukl

Two lots on Waialae road,
near Convent; 200 feet on
street, 150 feet deep. $1100.

2. Kalihi
on Gflick avenue; one block
from King street car. Price,
$1800, as a whole.

3. Near Car Barn
Largs lot; 150 feet deep, 5
feet front. Price, $1600.

4, Puunui
Beautiful view of harbor and
mountains; 250 feet frontage,
200 feet deep. Price, $2700.

Sm Nlanoa
One acre of land; beautiful
view; $1600.

6. Kakaako
15,000 sq. ft. on Cooke street,
$2600; 3 buildings, house and
barns.

7 m Mollllll Land
One and one-ha- lf acres near
Moiliili church; $2200.

Sm Nuuanu Valley
7 rooms, 3 bedrooms; $2750.

0. Pearl City
2 lots; $500.

HOMES FOR SALE
Kalakaua Ave.

6 rooms, 2 bedrooms, modern
improvements. Price, $1600.
Terms easy.

Palolo
house, qne and one-ha- lf

acres land; near car.
Price, $1600.

Matlock Ave.
m modern house, modern

improvements. Price, $2750.

Thomas Square
House and small cottage on
Young street; modern; large
lot; $2500.

Young St,
Home near car barn; two cot-
tages; large lot. Price, $12,500.

Pawaa
One and one-hal- f story mod-
ern house; large
lot; barn, servants' quarters.
Price, $3150.

College Hills
Small, one bedroom, modern
house; large, splendid lot.
Price, $3000.

peeved about his treatment at one, of York ani Europe, via the Tehuantepec
the Chilean xorts where he says he was route. The principal consisted of 150,-hel- d

up by an official for pilotage fees m) case of Canned salmon, S000 bar-whic- h

were unearned and not even rels of California wine and a heavy
for. He will take up the Bignment of prunes,

matter with his company on reaching Proposes Big Dry Dock. ,
Japan and ask that his government Sn-- . .

vestigate the case. I Cable advices from Melbourne state
that after consulting a number o"

Tacoma People Coming.
nent authorities, including Col. Sir Ed- -

TACOMA, December 11. The Mat- - ward Raban, director of works of the
son Navigation Company, which will Admiralty, Mr'. Davidson, the Victorian
initiate a direct freight and passenger inspector-genera- l of public works, who
service between Taeoma and Honolulu Yas sn to EDgIand July o inspect
January 20 with the sailing of the dry docks there and consult with the
steamer Enterprise from this port, will Admiralty on Australian naval require-- ,

recommended the building moffice insoon open a passenger .ticket
Tacoma. The Commercial Dock Com- - Melbourne of a dry dock 800 feet long,

" fe 34 feet deeP at awn1ndneftdpanv is the Tacoma agent.
Carl Stebbins, president of the CoV cost of $2,000,000.... ,:

mercial Dock Company, believes that a ' Sixth Infantry Coming,
large passenger business will be done SAN FRANCISCO, December 22.-o- ut

of Tacoma by the Matson company. The next transport to sail for the Phil-Alread- y

a number of Taeoma people ippines, which leaves January 5, will
have signified their intention of mak- - earry a doubly valuable cargo. It will
ing the voyage on the initial trip of take" the Sixth Infantry, United States
the Enterprise. The list in part in- - Army, and also 1,000,000 pesos of Uncle
eludes Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pratt and Sam's silver money, now being coined
Mrs. De Wolf. , W. R. Morse of the at the San Francisco mint. ...

International Fisheries Company may The Sixth Infantry is now stationed
go also. It is expected that many from at Fort William H. Harrison, Montana;
the East will take the steamer here. , Fort Lincoln, North Dakota, and Fort

Arizonan Goes Tomorrow. I Missoula, Montana.
, t The troops will go to the Philippines

The. A.-H- . S. S. Arizonan is sched-- in command of Maj. John H. Beacom.

TRUEST TRUST CO., LTD.

seen that she will have to do a lot of
maneuvering to get up close to the
channel entran :o today. The ship was
chartered by Joe Gilman for the Sugar
Factors and will carry about 5100 tons
of sugar around the Horn to Delaware

The Lnited States transport Sheri

mand of CoL Alexander Rodgers, and
bound to this port. The regiment on
arrival here will go to Fort Des
Moines, Iowa.

Shipping Notes. :

None of the Island vessels will load
or discharge on Saturday.

The steamer Helene will leave at five
o'clock this afternoon for Paauhau,
Kohalalele, Laupahoehoe and other Ha- -

waii ports.
The Matson liner Lurline is sched--

uled to leave San Francisco for Hono- -

iulu on January 5. The Hyades, of the
same line, is scheduled to leave Seattle
for Honolulu today,

The Norwegian steamship Selja
brought a cargo of 1500 tons of

merchandise from Yokohama and is
discharging at the Ewa end of the
harbo,.f wm it is said ,be replaced by
the British steamer Knight of St.
George as the charter steamship of the
Portland & Asiatic S. S. Co.

"

MARRIED BUT
- DIDN'T KNOW IT

(Continued from Page One.)
The man is Lam Yip, aetat about

thirty-five- . He has already raised one
family and hoped to s.tart another. He
won't, not for a while yet, anyway.
It is more probable that he will crack
rocks for a time.

The marriage license was issued with
the proviso written upon it that the
marriage should not be consummated
except by and with the consent of the
parents. a Hawaiian
minister of the gospel married the two
Chinese, the man of thirty-fiv- e and the

Of you once try can
ule'd to leave Kahului or Kaanapali to- -

..morrow for Salina Cruz, taking the (lan wflICVeIt lanila December la,
l1econd for that ( l yeay. xC nasbig shipment of sugar Y,.",1

ont optass tho isthmus "J lu """'.'i lu tlJl"- -f,Jort for shinmx

: a- t '

you will use no

MARINE REPORT.
By Merchants Exchange. J

Wednesday, December
Yokohama Arrived, Dee. 26, S. S.

Asia, hence Dec. 14.

PORT OF HONOLUi-U- .
ARRIVED.

Wednesday, December 29.
S'tr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai ports,
a. m.

DEPARTED.
Str. W. G. Hall for Kauai ports, a. m.

DUE TODAY.
T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, from

Yokohama.
Str. Claudine, Bennett, from Maui

ports, a. m.
SAIL TODAY.

Str. Helene, for Paauhau, Kohalalele,
Laupahoehoe, etc.

SAIL TOMORROW.
T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, for San

Francisco, about noon (subject to
change).

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

Per str. W. G. Hall, for Lanai ports,
Dec. 29. Ethel Lee Toma, Mrs. K. C.
Wong, Miss Rose Aloiau, Mrs. E. H.
Ahi, Miss M. Kong, Miss M. Sunter.

Booked to Depart.
Per str. Claudine, for Maui and Ha-

waii ports, Dec. 31. Miss F. Crozier,
Mr. Train, S. Motkini, F. E. Harvey,
Mrs. F. Ho, Mrs. H. Deas.

Per str. Mauna Kea, for Hilo and
way ports, Jan. 4. --T. C. Davies, P. H.
Sheridan and party, Judge S. M. Ballou,
Mrs. Sumner.

Per str. Mauna Loa, for Kona and
Kau ports, Jan. 5. A. Fernandez. Mrs.
Fernandez. J. K. Kelukoa, J. P. Medeira
Miss E. Moore, C. S. Beal, M. Osgood,
A. Jones, Mrs. Jones, W. C. Ramsey.
" Per str. Mikahala, for Maui and Mo-lok- ai

ports, Jan. 4 Charles Gav and
family, Rex. Hitchcock, W. Mutch,
Mrs. B. O. Clark. ;

VESSELS IN POET.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. station tug, Shepley.
Kukui, U. S. lighthouse tender, Mid-dleto-

Thetis, U. S. revenue cutter, Jacobs.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Alden Besse, Am. bk., Hilo, .
America Maru, Jap. s.s., South Ameri- -

( can ports, Dec. 27.
Celtic Chief, Br. sho., Hamburg, Dec. 5.
Dunedin, Br. s.s., Norfolk, Dec. 26.
Kaiulani, Am. bk., Collv, Auckland,

Sept. 20.
Nuuanu, Am. bk., Josselyn, New York,

Dec. 8.
R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., Drew, San Fran-

cisco, Dec. 18.
Virginian, Am. s.s., Colcord, Seattle,

Dec. 24.
TRANSPORT SERVICE.

Buford, ar. S. F. from Hon., Oct. 15.
Dix, from Hon. for "Manila, Dec. 28.
Logan, from Hon. for Manila, Dec. 15.
Thomas, at San Francisco.
Sheridan, from Manila for Hon. via

Nagasaki, Dec. 15. '

WHAT PRESS AGENTS SAY.

The Orpheum.
The Golden Company gives another

change of bill tonight which will be
fully as good as the one given last
week, for the principal part ot the pro-
gram will consist of the second and last
act of The Two Kings.

In this act the bogus king Bo-B- o gets
his block chopped otf after he himself
has attempted to chop off every ccyi--

ceivable thing. This aet is even fun-
nier than the first and every one who
saw that voted it the best ever.

In addition to The Two Kings there
will be an unusually good vaudeville
bill consisting of about seven excep-
tionally fine numbers.

This program will be on for the bal-
ance of the week.

Bonine.

There has been a series of unusually
interesting scenes on at The Bonine for
the past several days, which, in con-

junction with the new line of local
scenes, has made up an entertainment
somewhat out of the ordinary, but these
must give way to a change for this

Princess Rink.
; All those who desire to see the old

year out and the new year in, can do
so at the Princess skating rink amid
the light and splendor of tiie carnival
and masquerade ball.

This affair wall eclipse the one of
Thanksgiving which was such a great
success, for on this occasion favors will

( fce freely distributed to every one on
ti, floor.

Confetti ean be had at the rink with
which the spectators ean bombard the
maskers. The confetti will come in the
shape of rockets, bombs, serpentines,
etc.

The doors will be opened at half-pas- t

seven and the1 festivities will last
well into the New Y'ear.

Admission will be 25 cents for spec-

tators and 30 cents for skatcis.
Band Concert.

The weather permitting the following
program will be rendered by the Ha-

waiian band at the Young Hotel to-

night at haif-pas- t seven o'clock:
March The Spirit of Liberty. . .Sousa
Overture Rosamunde Schubert
Gavotte Gluwworm Lincke
Rpminisf-ence-s of Verdi ..Godfrey
Vocal Hawaiian Songs. .Ar. by Berger
Selection The Belie of Brittany. . . -

Talbot
Waltz Vienna Stories Strauss
March The Invincible Eagle Sousa

Star Spangled Banner.

ANSCO, the modern

B

In Puunui we have a large
piece of land which should
yield a handsome profit If sub-
divided into four or five lots.

On Young street we have a
piece of land on which are
located two houses and two
small cottages; there is room
for two more cottages. This
Is near car barn. This prop-
erty can be sold very cheap.

Now is the time to

Invest in

REAL ESTATE

other.

Film -rat

Opp. Benson,
Smith & Co.

SUIT GLEANING CLUB

Ohio Giles Gleanina Co

HARRISON BUILD 1NQ
Members are privileged to have four

suits cleaned per mouth and satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

By the Month, 11.50
Phone 496 and the garments will be

called for.

as yet been placed against him and will
not be until after the inquest today,
bail was refused.

Duvauchelle, who was once connect-
ed with the police here, is now a
rancher on Maui and is in town to see
about a matter that he has in the land
court. He expected to leave for Mani
Tuesday and had offered Larsen a job
on his ranch. Larsen was on Tuesday
waiting at the wharf with his grip, hav-
ing already bought his ticket and ac-

cepted the offer. Tbe land eourt deci-
sion, however, being postponed, Duvau-
chelle called him baek and they intend-
ed to wait until today.

It is reported that Larsen is not at
all tunes responsible for his actions.

t--
WHITE PLAGUE IS

CAUSE OF SUICIDE

A coroner's jury sitting over the re-

mains of II. Kaliikalahalie, yesterday
returned a verdict of "death from a
knife wound in the liver, self inflicted
while in a fit of despondency through)
sickmss." The man, who lived ia
I'alama wif h his sister-in-law- , had been
suffering from tuberculosis for soma
time aiid the autopsy showed him to
he in a terrible condition, caused ly
the ravages f the disease.

While his sister-in-la- was prepar-
ing his medicine, he seized the knife
snd plunged it into his ab'iomcn and
then MrugeJed wi"h the woman when
vie attempted to get the weapon away
from him. He finally dropped the kn'fe
;nd she ran to call in She neighbors.
I iffore they arrived, the man wai
dead.

for JSew lork. ,
The Virginian will not leave this

Tnrt fiiT Kahiilni until about Mondav.
7&T-

, . Nippon Due Today.

Owing to the electrified atmosphere
the wireless telegraph systems have not
Ifcteen working as well as usual and
Haekfeld & Co. had not received a mes- -

sage from the Nippon Maru up to last
night. The Nippon is expected today
about noon from Yokohama. She has
only about one hundred tons of freight
for this port. If this is discharged in
a few hours' time she may get away
for the Coast this afternoon, but it is
quite likely .she will remain in port
overnight, leaving tomorrow, forenoon.

Japanese Sailor Killed. 1

On Tuesday a Japanese sailor aboard
the Japanese liner America. Mam fell
from a meinmast vard-ar- to the deck
and received injuries from which he
died later. He. was removed to the hos- -

pital. The Temains have been cremat- -

ed and win De returneu to japu. I

White Flyer oa "on;.

One of the greatest of the American
sailing vessels, the Erskiue M. Phelps,

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Wednesday, Dec. 29, 1909.
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Last quarter of the moon Jan. 3.

i The tides at Kahuloi and Hilo occur
8 bout one hour earlier than at Hono- -

lulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours' t0 minutes slower than Greenwich

I tame, being that of the meridian of 157
' 'dkgrees thirty minutes. Tbe time whis-jjit- l

blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
uime as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.

I Bun and moon are for local time for
? th whole sroup.

girl of evening. Another lot of interesting
vears. things being prepared for their several

And then, in abo-.i- t a day, the bride- - days' run to be followed next week
groom was arrested on a federal war- - Ly still another, and several choice
rant and his belongings were searched, things in vaudeville which will prove a
as per usual. Among them were found delightful treat to the amusement-- a

number of letters' from his sons in loving people of Honolulu, as several
Thina, protesting against his announe-- j very interesting features have been se-

ed intention of" taking another wife. cured for next week in addition to a
One son wrote that he and his brother fine line of cinemotographie subjects
were getting to be prettv nearlv men j from far parts of the world.

OCTDO

the least hurt although his head wa9
iu bandages."

A Good Joke.
Larsen, by this time, had walked

away as far as ths depot, the nght
Having taken place iu Iront of the
River Khine saloon, and the idea of
playing a joke on him occurred to
Duvauchelle and a negro, named Miller.
They took Machado, a mounted police
officer, into the joe, the two going
to Larsen and telling him that Kaihue
was dead and that tae police were look-

ing for him.
The victim of the joke was very

much affected at tbe alarming news and
practically broke down at the idea of
ueinff arrested on a charge of murder.
He became so excited at the thought j

of facing so grave a charge that he
threatened to kill himself ratbet than
be taken alive by the police.

Then Machado rode up and demanded
to know where Larsen was. This added
to Larsen s misery and he fell face
down on the grass and began to plead
for liberty.

By that time the trio thought the
joke" had gone far enough and they
told him that the supposed dead man
was back at his home and looking
for another fight.

Death Followed Blow.

In the mean while, Kaihue went to
bed, lapsing into unconsciousness short-
ly after reaching his home. His wife
iiad beea drinking heavily and did not
realize his condition.

Thus, without any one to care for
biin, he died.

Yesterday morning his death was re-

ported to tae coroner who had the body
taken to the morgue, where aa autopsy
was held yesterday and a coroner's
jury impauebrd. The autopsy show-

ed "that dca; a had followed a fracture
of the base of the skuil, where his
head had hit the paving stones in his
fall beneath Larsen 's blow.

An investigation of tbe scene of the
fight, made by the police almost im-

mediately afterward, showed that Kai-

hue 's head had stn.ck a sharp stone,
close to the street car track, the slone
being bloodstained.

An attempt was made last night by
his attorney, Clem Quiiin, to wen re
bail for Larsen, but as no charge has

1

f
,

I

JEST TURNS INTO

6R1 EARNEST

(Continued from Page One.)

Harvey's saloon where Charley Kumu-kah- i

tends bar. He cleaned out the
drunks and closed the bar early. Then
we went to a chop suey house and had
supper.

"We then went to the King street
bridge and that is where the row start-
ed. When we got there, three fellows
rushed out of the building on the Ewa
side, coming downstairs. One big fel-

low, Kaihue, was kicking a small fel-

low, Kamalu. There was a negro there
who caught Kaihue and pulled him
away. When he did this I heard Ka-

malu sar: 'You invite me to your house.
Is this the way to treat me?' He spoke
in Hawaiian.

"While the negro was holding him,
Kaihue broke loose and went at Ka
malu agaiu. Larsen jumped in as a
peacemaker. 1 suppose he thought Ka-

malu was an old man for he said,
'Fight a man your own age.

"Kaihue cursed him aad struck at
him. Larsen also struck and Kaihue

head strikin? a stone.
When he fell, Larsen picked him up and
put him on the sidewais. ny mis time
PaIioaitim awahi and Dan Kaahu
came vx and.....the others there were Lar- -

i 1

sen, Kumukabi, the negro, myseir ana
Kamalu. the latter dead drunk. No
one else was around.

"Then the women came down and
began wailing, about half a dozen, and
then a crowd gathered. The patrol
wagon came and Kaihue was well
eno'ugh to walk to the wagon himself.
He was taken to tbe hospital.

"He was brought back shortly aftf-- r

twelve. Pefore he came back, however,
the woir.en were making so much noise
wailing th-i- t the Chinese neighbors sent
for the police to makp them keop quiet.

"When Kaihue got back from the
hospital he was still fuil A fight and
wanted to know where the haole was
who struck Lim. lie did not appear in

and their mother was getting old. If
the husband and father married again,
he would probably start a new family,
ana tins wouia aaa to tne nnanciai our-den- s

of his first family. The son didn't
think this would be doing the right
thing by his mother.

But his arguments and entreaties
seem to have fallen upon the stony
ground of the heart of a man who was
lonely and wanted somebody to love
him and' cook for him. And Lam Yip
marred again according to the fash-

ion of the haoles, and he and his bride
decorated a Christmas tree and cele-

brated the ha!e festival and their own
nuptials at the same time.

And now the giil says she didn't
know she-wa- being married. "I stood
up with Lam Yip before a man," she
says, '.'and the man said something to
me and I was told to say yes and I did.
And now they tell me I am married."

And that's all the little
girl

says she knows about it all.
But Lam Yip is in the hands of the

oftieeFS of the law which he has defied,
and the girl, who is but fifteen and
small for her atie, is a wife without a
husband, a wid w with no lost one to
mourn.

i .
Sapleigh Bah Jove, you know, an

idea has oeenrre 1 to me Miss Pert
(interrupting) Pardon me, Mr. Sap-leig- h.

isn't that more than a raere oc-

currence? I should call it an event.
Boston TraEserit)t.
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SONNY'S LINE WAS BUSY,Fraternal Meetings Jas. F. Morgan Castle & CooKe, Ltd.

SHXPPINQ AND COMMISSION :

MERCHANTS.
BUT NOT SO BUSY AS SONNYPACIFIC LODGE NO. 822, A. P.

A. M.
BONOS AND REALstocks

SUGAR FACTORS AND GENiatA&t s
INSURANCE AGENTS. hESTATE

No. 857 Kaahumanu St.

through. The telephone company has
ordered a new door with double bolts
and iroi supports. The first thing that
Sonny sw when he arrived on the op-

posite side was a flutter of skirts and
the young ladies going upstairs like an
ascent by the Wright Brothers. They
had head-phone- s on and had just come
down from work to watch the fun,

Sonny went right up. Wasn't bash-
ful a bit. He went direct to 600 and

THERE WILL EE A SPECIAL
meeting of Pacific Lodge No. 8, A. .

& A M., at its hall, Masonic Temple,
corner of Hotel and Alakea streets,
THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER
30, at 8 o 'clock.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

Members of Hawaiian and Oceanic
Lodges and all sojourning brethren are

invited to attend.
Bv order of the R. W. M.

C. F. JENKINS,
Secretary,

REPRESENTING

New England Mutual Life Insurants
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Tire Insurance Company.
Citizens' Insurance Company (Hartforf

, Fire Insurance Company).
London Assurance Corporation.

"War, bloody, irrevocable war, ba3
broken out between Sonny Cunha, the
telephone system in general and the
telephone girls in particular. Every
time Sonny s'ees a telephone he says a
great big manly word, and every time the
telephone girls hear the voice of Son-

ny they tremble in their little shoes.
For the nonce Sonny is victorious

and the dear delightful centrals whom
we all love so well say "yes, sir," and
"no, sir," and "O, sir," everytime
Sonny appears to deeorate the lands-
cape.

Last Saturday night (this is begin-
ning the story at the (beginning al-

though the end is vastly more excit

Orpheum Theatre

TONIGHT

JACK GOLDEN

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

IN

His Greatest Comedy:

THE TWO KINGS

Also

AN OLIO OF GOOD VAUDEVILLE

je j j
Matineei Wednesday! and Saturdays.

J J &

PBICXS Evening. 15c 25c and 50c.

Matinee Adults 15c, Children

10c.

One Week Only
Remains of the year 1909 so

asked her why he didn't get his num-
ber.

"Oh! you want 693." said "600."
"How do you know?" demanded

Sonnyand he hasn't yet got over how
foxv he was.

Having thus caught Miss 600 in a
nice trap by causing her to admit that
she knew the number Le wanted, he
proceeded to explain that his phone
was not out of order as she said it was,
and that it must never happen again.

It never has yet.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT HO. 1.

Meeta every first and' third Friday of the
south, at 7:80 p. m., in Odd Fellow lia
Fort Street. Vieiting brothers cordially in-

vited jbjjock, c. p.
L L U PIEKEE, Scribe.

ing), Sonny was extremely desirous of i

do not wait until the New Year
to make a resolution to get that

home that every man should

have.

Do It Now

25c a hundred pounds delivered.
W. 0. BARNHART,

Telephone 146.

EXCELSIOB LODGE NO. 1. X. O. O. F. .

Meet! evey Tuesday evening, at 7:?;.
Odd Fellows' Hail, Fort Street. Visiting
bather cordially invited to attend.

M. W. TSCHUDI, N. O.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec'y.

getting a hack and attempted to do so
through the medium of a telephone.
Sonny's manner in taking the receiver
down and putting it to his graceful
ear has always been considered deli-
cate and if this sction is followed with-
in a reasonable amount of time by an
opening of conversation it is really im-

pressive.
Central asked him "what he wanted

and he told her. In a few weeks she

COLDS ARE DANGEROUS.

If more people would make an at-

tempt to get rid of the colds from
which they are suffering, as a result
of this changeable weather, there would
be a deeided decrease in the number

Ask your banker what to in
HAEMONY LODGE NO 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Monday evening, at 7:30, in

Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
brother, cordially vid to .ttend. q

E. B. HENDRT, Sec'y. ibivest in; he will say Real Estate.
Ask the rich man how he maderincess Rink told him that the lme was busy Now , of Chamberif;n?s Cough Remedv wm

if there is anything in the world that tgj cure coId gnd &)1 d f of
makes a man feel as cheap as mud it . fa 0Q an(J resuiting WILL DO IT.when he calls uo to order a hack or his start; he will tell you Realin pneumonia may be avoided,

FlCIPIO EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1.
I. O. O. F.

Meeta every second and fourth Thursday,
at 7:80 p. Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting
ReoeUsaa are cordially invited to attend.

FRE1DA VON BERG, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

For
Ltd.,an automobile or a table d' hote dinner

for four, curls himself up impressively sale by Benson, Smith & Co.,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.OPEN EYEBT AFTESNOON AND

EVENING.
44 itYAMATOYA,in anticipation of mouthing the deli-

cious word and then is told that the
ALL KINDS OFine r.s busy. Sonnv was naturally

Estate. Ask the Happy and

Contented Man what makes him

so, and he will tell you that he

has just finished paying for his

home.

ruffled and when the same thing hap SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

OLIVE 1EANCH EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
I. O. O. T.

Meet severy first and third Thursday, at
7:0 p. m., ta Odd Bellows' Hall. Visiting
EebsWhs are cordially invited to attend.

BALLIE L. WILLIAMS, N. O.
ALEXANDRA BATH. Sec'y.

pened again in a few moments he be

"I am going to embark in some
sort of business, and want to know
whether you think there is much money
in moving pictures?" "There was for
a fellow who moved a half-doze- n of
ours," said the flat dweller. "He
charged us $10." St. Louis Star. ,

MADE TO ORDEBcame incensed.
He, told central that he would keep

M1246 Fort St.. Just above Orphean j

MASQUERADE BALL

NEW YEAR'S EVE

ajDMISSION: lie.; Skates, 15.
OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.

the wire down and wait till the party
got off the other line. He waited fif-

teen minutes and was getting "nerv- -Meeta on the last Monday ot eacn Buying Honolulu Real EstateAmonth, at Masonio Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially in-

vited to attend.
ouser" every minute. He rang m sev

is not speculation or gambling,eral times to inquire about central 's PIB. H. BBMKOSfi, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy. health and other incidental matters and but it is an investment as good

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

E. IL PEASE - .... President
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U.SA.

THE BONINE
fl

u
c
uT.T.Am CHAPTER NO. 2. O. E. S.

received polite answers. He got his
hack finally after explosive outbursts
in which both parties signed declara as U. S. Gold Bonds.UlMeeta every third Monday of eacn

-- mouth, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonie
tions of war.

ara eor'diallv invited to attend.Choicest of Then Sonny wanted a hack again.
This was a few nights ago. He calledANNA 8. WEIGHT, W. M.

ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER,
Secretary. 10

VAUDEVILLE LE.T ALOHA CHAP TEE NO. S. O. E. S.

up prepared to back water a little in
his arbitrary attitude. All the centrals
know his voice (as who doesn't), and
a fierce gleam came into the eye of
the particular one who answered when

Cation, Neil! & Company, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,

Queen and Richards Streets.
Boilers re-tub- with charcoal-iro- n Cf '

steel tubes. General ship irork.

A Meeta at the Masonio Temple every J. W. SMITHIES. Manager.
second Saturday of each month, at

And the Best Products of the Camera
From All Parts of the World she heard it come drifting aown tne

:ou p. m. visiting sisters ana Drain1' ers are cordially invited to attend.
MINNIE BHOAD8, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Secy.

$1500 will buy you two acres
of Jand in Nuuanu valley, 10 min-

utes from street car. This is a

bargain, and is now being used

wire.
The line was busy. In a few mo

OAETJ LODGE NO. 1. EL of P.EVERY EVENING AT 7 O'CLOCK
Admission ...10,' 15 and 25 Cents ments it was busy again. It was still OUR MEATSAT AUCTIONMeets every first and third Friday at 7:30

O'clock. Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and
Fort streets. Visiting brothers cordially in- -

busy shortly afterwards. That wire
was the. busiest wire on the board. It
was always busy and had a "This is for vegetables and flowers, andvitea to attend.

F. R. NUGENT, C. O.
B. GOSLING. K. of B, 8.EMPIRE THEATER

ARE ALL BIGHT
PROMPT DELIVERY EVERY DAY

C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.,
my Busy Day" sign on it whenever is leased for $1 50 per year.For account of Whom it May Concern,Sonny rang in. He waxed wroth.

William Mckinley lodge no. s.HOTEL STREET 'Give me the messenger olhee, he
oz f.

Mmti every second and fourth Saturda
ON FRIDAY, DEC. 31, 1909

At 12 O 'Clock Noon.
NEXT THE FISHMAEKETroared, "and I'll send a boy around to

see if it IS busyt" $3000 We have a nice homeevening at 7:80 o'clock, in Pythian Hall -- 1corner Beretania and Fort streets. Viaitins Central paled a little and the office
oretnurs eoxaiaiiy invited to attend. PREFERRED BY ALLAt the Oceanic Steamship wharf, Fort with all modern improvements, inheld a consultation as to the best

means to meet this flank attack. Then
T. XL. McOBBW, O. O.
E. A. JAOOBSON, K. B. 8. street, Honolulu, County of Oahu, Ter

ritory of Hawaii, I will sell at Public good neighborhood, 3 bedrooms,
COTJET CAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. F. Auction for account of whom it may

she went back to the board and screw-
ed her voice up otherwise than the way
it usually gladdens the heart of a hur

VAUDEVILLE
MOTION PICTURES

Extra Attractions
ANNA GAUON
Premier Soprano

KAHULUI TWINS
Fnnmakers

NO INCREASE IN PRICES

Meets every second and fourth Tues concern: servants' quarters, staoie or

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND - V

Ingersoll Watches
JOS. SCHWABTZ, AGENT

day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street
Visiting brothers cordially invited to SUGAR BAGS AND FILTER PRESS

CLOTH, damaged at sea, whilst on garage, all as good as new, forattend.
CAESAR MEDEIROS, O. B.
H. PEBEIRA. F. 8.

ried civilization. ,

"Hello," she said, "this is the mes-
senger office."

"G'wan it is," spluttered the foxy
Sonny, "there ain't no woman there.
Give me the office. Give me Peter,"

board S. S. Maui, C. Pedersen, master,
on voyage from Honolulu to Paauhau the above price; is worth a good
landing, Hamakua, Island of Hawaii, deal more.CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. C. O. F. December 14, 1909.Meets every second and fourth Thura Central called another council of war r--aay ox eacn montn, at 7:30 p. m., in

San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially inTheaterParR

Marked W. G. I. & Co.,
18 bales Sugar Bags,

P. H. P.
4 bales Filter Press Cloth.

Terms:-Cas- h U. S. Gold Coin.

Hawaiian Stamps,
old Calabashes, TapaJ,
Curios and Souvenira.
ISLAND CURIO CO,
James Steiner, Elite
Building, Hotel Street,
Visitors always

vea w atiena.
MRS. M. R. MEDEIROS, 0. a
MB. L. A. PERRY. F. 8.

7ort Street Below Beretania COTTBT LTJNAULO HO. 6600. A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednes

$1600 will buy you a new house

and 4 lots, 2 minutes' walk from

car, in Kalihi.

$700 will buy a lot in Puunui,

half block from car, near corner

JAS. W. PRATT,
Auctioneer.MOVING PICTURES U day evenings of each month, at 7:30

p. m in Pythian Hall, corner Fort

AND 1 era eoraiauy mvea. '

W. KKT.LE. f It

while Sonny fizzed like a bottle- - of
champagne on the other end of the
wire. Ever see Sonny fizz like a bot-
tle of champagne? Grand sight! An-

other plan was decided upon and the
hello girds called the switchboard man,
Sonny heard them saying in a stage
whisper, "Hey, Joe, come here, come
here." Joe came like the obedient
man he is and they primed him up and
attached him to the other end of Son-
ny's wire.

"Hello," said Joe, in a . wonderful
bass, "dis is der messenger office. "

Sonny turned that voice around in
his mind and decided he didn't like it.

''Who is this talking?" he asked
sweetly. ,

"Der messenger office," said Joe,

JTAS. K. KAl LIA. P. C. F. S.

VAUDEVILLE HONOLULU AE.EIE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second and

loortn Wednesday evenChantjea Wyllie and Liliha streets; excel-

lent town and marine view; front
iny of each month at
7:&0 nVlnrV In ivthl..&XONDAY,

WEDNESDAY

AT AUCTION
At my Salesroom, 125 Merchant St.

FRIDAY, DEC. 31, 1909,

At 10 o 'cloek a. m.

Iron bed springs, Mattresses,

nail, corner neretama and Fort streets.
visiung a,agua are invited to attend.

JOHN NE1LL
' Engineer

135 Merchant Street.
Machinery Repaired

Ship and General Blacksmithing
GASOLINE ENGINES.

KWONG HING CHONG CO.
CHINESE GRASS LINENS,

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEX

1024 NUUANU STREET

AND FEJDAT age 112 ft., depth 186 ft.; totalWM. O. McCOY, W. P.
H. T. :OORE. Secy.

area 20,540 sq. ft.HONOLULU HABSOB NO. 64. A A. of ME011 ATHLETIC PI M. ft P.
Meeta on tha flrat Rnml..

playing for time while he hunted for
the nearest open window.

"Uh huh," said Sonny, "sure. Who $4500 will buy you a 4 bed
evening of each moath, at 7

Odd Fellows'
xiall. All anlnnralno K....K

II en are cordially invited to room house, unexcelled town and
marine view, on easy terms.J. A. C. vs. DIAMOND HEADS

are you?"
"I'm Jake," prevaricated Joe.
"The blinkety blank you .are," roar-

ed the exasperated Sonny. "There
isn't any Jake in the office." GET OFF
THE LINE. Give me the messenger
officer. Give me Peter, O give me Pet-
er."

Sonny danced and hopped and Joe

FRANK C. POOR, Secy. PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold an!
silver jewelry made to order at reasoa- -
oVlla Tl Aao 'KXAtiv mVaw

bteamer Cnair, Office Chair,
Washstands, Arm Chairs,
Lawn Mower, Pictures,
Eddy Refrigerator, Hay Cutter,
Books by ioted Authors,
Rubber Colored Balls, Rubber Toys,
Blue Mottled Soap,
White Castile Soap,
Indurine Water Paint, assorted

colors.
Galvanized Wire Nails,
Common Cut Nails,
Ribbons, Comforters. Blankets
Graphophone With Stand,

$2500 will be accepted for anSUNDAY, DEC. 26, 3:30 p. m. ok; ivvs. A. UUl UdUC BUUC11CU

SUN WO U8-ro- house on Beretania ave.,

IHEODOBE EOOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, 8. W v.Meets every Second aud FourthSaturday of each month laVaverley Hall, corner Bethel andHotel streets, at 7:30 p. m.By order of tha Camp Com-

mander.
3. K. BROWN.

Adjutant.

20 minutes' walk from town.First Meeting of Majorand
Minor Leagues,

Phonographs, Electric Reading Lamp"
HONOLULU DANCING ACADEMY.

CHAN CHEW - - - MANAGER
1808 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 945

RARER -

TOE ALL PURPOSES.

went (almost) through the window.
Sonny got Peter who sent a boy down
to the hack stand and found the man
asleep, asleep with his feet on the table,
wondering why he didn't get a call
and some business.

Then Sonny went to the Orpheum
where he directs the terpishorean feet
of Joe Cohen's latest discoveries. In-
cidentally Jack Golden put a telephone
skit on last week that showed Sonny

We have something nice on
Matlock ave.; 3 bedrooms, all

Meeta Monday and Friday nights at 8:B0
o'elock, Kilohana Art League, nndei HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, O. E. M.

Meeu every first and thirdthe direction ox
OTTO BURMESTEB. inuxsasy ot eacn month, in K. modern and ai order. This is!

Chiffonier, La Drary Table,
White Enamel Refrigerator,
Double Rolls Assorted Wall Paper,
Double Rolls Glazed Wall Paper,

, Cider Press. Rifles,
Carpenter's Tools,
Deer Skins, Sereens, etc., etc.

ALSO
56 Bags Island Sugar.

ot if . Hall corner Fort andInformation furnished bv Otto Bot-- Heretania streets. vuitin. a good investment.mester- - at WALL, NICHOLS CO., Kin brothers eordiallv Invited tn
' attend.

E. V. TODD, O. of R.
L. A PERRY. Sachem.

Tantal us

a powerful lot about the inside work-
ings of a telephone office. When Son-
ny got through playing the piAno at
the Orpheum and keeping the cello in
tune with the infinite, he called rip
his house which is 695.

Nothing doing for Sonnv. They
reeognized his voice again and the line
went out of 'order without a t.anse.

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

HONOLULU LODGE 616.
B. P. O. E.

win meet in their hall,
King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. Visiting
brothers are cordially in-
vited to attend.

E. A. DODTHITT. E. R.
H. C. EASTON, Secy.

American - Hawaiian Paper and

Supply Co., Ltd..
TELEPHONE 410.

Wah Chong 8c Co.
WAVERXiEY BLOCK

DRY GOODS

VICTOR
December Records!

BERGSTR0M MUSIC CO., LTD.!

Odd Fellows' Bldg., Fort St.

AT AUCTIONsonny carried on something awfulINDEPENDENT AUTO STAND,
Xing and Btiiop Street. Phone 609

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
At the Parisian Art C.s store, BereGET RID

and said he'd come down to the tele-
phone office and but if the public
wants to know what Sonny said he'd
do they can ask Sonny or the hello
girls. It was something fierce.

The telephone girls dared him to do
it, which was rash, for Sonny is a brave

tania Avenue, next tc Duns's hat store,
Meets on 2nd and 4th Fridays in the month

at 8 o'clock, in Booms 11 and 13, Alexander
Young Bnildiag.

3. R. M. MACLEAN. Chief.
JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.of the dandruff germ! PACHECO'S

DANDRUFF KILLER destroys the

We have a fine home for sale
on Tantalus; may also rent it

furnished to proper party.

15,000 SQUARE FEET are the
size of our lots in Kaimuki. There

are still a few lots left unsold,

and also a few people in Hono-

lulu who do not own one. We

are not bluffing when we teli you

that lots are getting scarcer and
also advancing in price.

parasite that causes your hair to
sicken and fall off, and then feeds the

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDEB OF
KAMT.HAMT.HA,

Meeta every first and third Thnrsdav
goesjoung man. Sonny went, which

without saying.

Harrison Buildir ij,

MONDAY, JATJARY; 3, 1910,
At 10 o'clock . m.

Large assortmen. if Silk Rugs,
Egyptian Silver ShaWis.
Silk Shawls, Silk f art's,
Silk and Crepe K'JmonoJ,

evening of each month at 7:30 o'clock in
Fraternity nail, Udd .f ellows' building, on
Fort street.

Mien he arrived opposite the door
which opens into the mvstic regions offthe tflephve office the door was lock-- (

hair back to health.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

KING UP
N. FERNANDEZ.

Knaahao. iu. pen. said Sonny sternlv, strik-
ing an attitude.DAMTEN COUNCIL. NO. B8S. T. M. I "You go to New Mexico," said! Freneh Cluny L:lce,

Mexican Drawn Work, .

Battenburg t'entei Pieces and Searfs
meeta every aacond and fonrth Wednesday at
7:SO o'clock p. m. in St. Louis College
AInmni Hall (Dreier Hall). Cnion aireet.LEVY'S Visiting members are always welcome.

W. J. WALlAOHER, President
H. P. O'STJLLIVAN. SecretaryTOE GROCERIES PHONE 76

CHEAP LOTS FOR SALE

Kapiolani Tract, Kalihi

Inquire of

KAPIOLANI ESTATE, LIMITED!

Corner Alakea and King Street "

359

HRWRHRN DEVELOPMENT CO. HOLIDAY novelties

me joung la.iy who was on the oppo-
site side of the door.

Sonny was horrified at the language
and his ears tingled with shame. "Lookout," he said, "I'm coming.-- '

Sonny's description can best be sum-
med up in a remark which that irre-
pressible Jack Golden sometimes makes
on the Orpheum stage in his wittv mo-
ments. "Mr. Cunha, will vou please
get out of the way, so the audience can
see me?"

Sonny leaned against the door. wi.ia step's impetus, and Sonny went right

Embroidered D?es4 and Shirtwaist,
Morocco Tapestries of all sizes,
Mexican Drawn Work Shirtwaist

Patterns.
Oriental Pillow Tops. Patterns,
European, and Oriental Jewelry, in-

cluding Mosaits, Ambers, Corals,
Etc.,

Tables, Showcases, Counters.

JAS. VV. PHATT,
AUCTIONEER.

Limited
OTANGENWALD BUILDING

If you want easy terms on a
home, see us. If you want to
buy, sell or rent Real Estate,
call on

. JAS. F. MORGAN.

p--
. a. xncssiucritK . - Manaa-e-r MRS. J. ROSENBERG

Yomra BUILDINGP. O. Box No. 268 Cable: Develop
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
Happy New Year

If there is anything lacking in your kitchen
or diningroom equipment for the New Year cele-
bration, come to W. W. Dimond & Co. We are
primed for the occasion. An absolutely com-
plete stock.

SPECIAIS FOR THIS WEEK:

SAY
GOOD-B- Y

REDUCTION IN
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.

OUR
' To the departing year and wel

Beginning on January 1 the
subscript iou price of The Adver- - ir
tiscr, uaily and Sunday, will be k
$1.00 a month. This is a redu-c-

tion of twenty per cent and gives
the two issues, the daily and the ir
Sunday, at 'the present price of
the daily.

Dinner Sets (for 6 persons) $6.75!
Three-Piec- e Carving Sets ... $350 !

Corona Roasters (enameled) $K50j
Universal Choppers w $1.25;
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS ALSO OFFERED IN j

TABLE GLASSWARE AND SILVER PLATED WAREi

come the New Year at the ever
popular

CRITERION
Where the best is served in the
very best way.

C. J. MCCARTHY, Prop.
Corner of Hotel and Bethel Sts.

Sale
Ltd.W. W. Dimond & Co.,

53-5- 7 King Street, Honolulu.

fa

There will be installation of officers in
Pacific Rebekah Lodge No. S22. A. F. &

A. M., this evening at 8 o'clock in
Masonic Temple.

Thos. F. MeTighe & Co., at the cor-
ner of Maunakea and King streets, have
taken over the retail liquor license of
Lewis & Co. from January 1.

In the suit of Charles T. Wilder, as-

sessor, vs. J. A. Oilman, judgment for
plaintiff for $2060.87 with interest ha9
been given by Judge Whitney.

A Christmas tree celebration was
held at the Kapahulu Mission of the
Episcopal church yesterday afternoon,
at which a number of ladies from the
cathedral were present.

For the present only two cottages

Clothing for Boys
K M 1

of

Muslim
Oederwear

Must have your at--'

tention this week for
school will begin in

SOMETHING'S

COMING

THROUGH

are to be erected on the premises ac-

quired by Alexander Young as an ad-

junct to the Moana Hotel. A double
tennis court will also be put in at once.

Helen G. Henshall has filed a peti-
tion that her husband, George F. Hen-shal- l,

be appointed trustee of a piece of
land in Kinau street for his son, Wil

will begin on
MONDAY next, JAN. 3rd.

a tew days. We of-

fer a fine line of

"XLD" Clothing

for little fellows and
the chaps who believe
they are just growing
into manhood. The

liam Burrows Henshall, in place of .

F. Allen, deceased.
"The Henry Waterhouse Trust Com-

pany received yesterday afternoon the
following bid quotations in San Fran-
cisco on Hawaiian sugar stocks: Hawai-
ian Commercial 37, Honokaa 19, Ono-me- a

50, Paauhau 27, Makaweli 50.

ButterPuritan EVENING AND BUSINESS SUITS.
Choice Patterns in English and American Weaves.

An individuality in every suit.
W. W. AH AN A CO.Big New Shipment

HENRY MAY & CO., Ltd
' Phone 22

styles are correct and
the materials wear-

able.

SILVA'S TOGGERY

KING STREET ELKS BUILDING
PHONE C51

A deed was filed at the bureau of con-

veyances yesterday, by the terms of
which John A. Maguire, of Kailua, con-

veys to Richard Ivers sixteen acres of
land at Paauhau, Hamakua. The con-

sideration named in the deed is $2750.

The treasurer's department shows
that during the past five months there
has beta a reduction of $77,525.55 in
the running expenses of the govern-
ment, while the revenues from all
sourWs have increased during the same
period in the sum of $342,907.66.

The Japanese Consulate has closed
its doors until after the New Year
holidays on the order of the home gov-

ernment. Consul General Uyeno 'and

XTRAGOOD;
Made np the l&teit or any other style.

EMRICH LUX
Harriaon Bloek. Jort and Beretanik ollow a Wise Ian"MANY SILT LAKERS

his staff are expecting to spend a part
of their vacation as the guests of Mr.
Sano, at Kahukij, if the weather per

S.S.mits. .

An interesting service is planned forOR what purpose
do YOU use Ivory the prayer meeting Wednesday evening

at the First Methodist Episcopal church. Veranda
Rooms

JL Soap? The address will be made by K. ii.
Trent; subject, "New Year's Resolu
tions." General discussion will follow
the address. Special music under the
direction of Mr. Lee. who will also sing
a solo. The public are cordiallyi

and you will notice his taste for the modest and the refined.
x

There is elegance and refinement in simplicity.

These details do not require a display of freak finish and

fancy trimmings.

It is this exclusive refinement that is so potent in the

" IHaraaini 99 Shoe
Quality and Elegance Blended ;

Salt Lake City will supply a large
number of the "round-the-world-tourist-

who will travel on the big liner
Cleveland from San Francisco to New
York, via Honolulu and Japan. The
second Clark cruise on the Cleveland is
to leave San Francisco February 5.

The Salt Lakers include some of the
most prominent society folk of the
Mormon capital. The lists so far ob-

tainable includes Dr. and Mrs. F. S.
Bascom and son Francis, Mr. and Mrs.

With Every Modern
Convenience

HAWAIIANThe opening ceremonial reception of
St. Andrew's Priory for which invita-
tions were issued for December 16 will

For

MEALS

For the bath?
Good! But why not

for the toilet as well?

There is no purer,or bet-

ter soap than Ivory ; no
soap that leaves the skin
so smooth and cool and
clean.

And it is inexpensive,
too costs only a few
cents a cake.

Go To
fake place on Monday 3, from
8 to 10 o'clock that evening. It will
be remembered that the opening was
postponed on account of the illness of
Bishop KestaricR. inose who nave re ALEXANDER YOUNG HOTELeeived invitations are requested to

Karl A. Scheid, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Miller, Mrs. F. L. Oswald, Miss Hazel
Oswald, Mr. and Mrs. Windsor V. Rice,
Miss Rice, Isabel and Gordon Rice, Mr.
and Mrs. Lafayette Hanchett, Miss
Helen Hanchett, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. or CAFE

take notice.
The staff of the collector of internal

revenue's office is np to its separate
and individual ears in work just now,
getting out the forms of exhibits pre-

scribed by the government in connec-
tion with the federal income tax on

Fenton, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Child, Dr.

ft1 clnerny'sand Mrs. Fred Stautter, JJr. and .Mrs.
J. J. Buswell, Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Ham-

mond, Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Tripp, Judge
and Mrs. Tripp.

THE HAWAIIAN ANNUAL

FOR 1910corporations. There are aDout iov cor- -Ivory Soap
994A0 Per Cent. Pure

porations in Hawaii to wnicn ineso
forms must be sent and which must
make returns, and the revenue office
has been busy for several days address-
ing envelopes and mailing the printed
forms.

PERSONALS.
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents
Attorney M. F. Prosser returned

from the mainland on the Mongolia.
BUSINESS LOCALS.

Is out, "bigger and better than
ever." Price 75 Cents, or $8.00 per
dosen. Orders for mailing promptly at-
tended to, postpaid, 85 Cts.

Dibble's Hist, of Sandwich Is., long
out of print, price $1.75, or mailed to
order, postpaid, $1.90 each.

Hawaiian Folk Tales, comprising the
largest collection of legends and tradi-
tions of the Islands yet compiled, price
$1.75, or mailed to any address at $150
each.
THOS. G. THEUM, Publisher, Honolulu

Mrs. C. H. Raven, wife of the deputy
m--

The Dodge school on Kuakini street
near Nunauu will open on Monday, Jan-
uary 3. A limited number of new pupils
can be accommodated this term. Appli-
cation should be made at the school
building on Thursday, December 30.

f--

collector of customs, returned on the
Mongolia from an extended visit to
the mainland.

After a three weeks' honevmoon
spent, at Honolulu, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
lace Jordan reached home last evening.' 'yesterday.

was having"I was nearly killed
"What hai'iiened?" "I Sacramento Bee- -.

A modern furnished house is
wanted. See classified ads.

Sale of muslin underwear at Whitney
& Marsh's begins on Monday.

Come and get some of the bargains
at Mrs. Diekerion 's clearance sale.

Chickens and young sucking pigs for
sale at McGuire's, Waikiki; telephone
853.
. ".The services of a competent medical

Miss Alice Macfarlane returned on
the Mongolia from San Francisco where

tea in the garden when an airship pass-

ed over with one of those
fools in it I" St.

Louis Republic.
she spent several delightful months,
being greatly entertained in social

New Combs
WITH THE LATEST IN BAEEETTSS

AND HAT3 GOODS AT
MES. DOE1S E. FAEIS,

1160 Fort Street

SOFT MATTRESSES
If you want a real good mattress and want to get it for the
least money, coma to this , store. We have hair, moss,
elastic felt, and other kinds of mattresses, all made beau-

tifully, and priced so low that you'll be surprised, especially
if you have priced mattresses elsewhere. All sizes.

COME AND SEE THEM.

Honolulu Wire Bed Co.
J B. BAILEY - - - - King and Alaiea Street

are wanted tor a trip to'.practitioner i

'the mainland See classified ads. R ENDYEA WHAT A WANT AD. DID

On Christmas day when a gentleman

i!

if
H

L

S

I
S

i

I

fi
f

If you have pictures to be framed,
take them to Honolulu Photo Supply
Company. Biggest assortment of
mouldings aud ready-mad- e metal

from the country was hurrying from
the Young to a car to join some sub

frame. The best facilities for framing.

THIS PAPER " kept on file
THE DAKE AD

VLETISLNG AGENCY, INC, 427 So&th
Main St., Los Angelet, and 12 Geary

t., 8aa Francisco, where eontraeta J'or
advertiain can hm mad for it

urban friends at dinner he dropped his
gold watch. It was a keep-sak- valued

SPECIALS

THURSDAY AND FRIDAYPLUAflBlNG ORDINANCE for its associations, and he hated to
lose it. As so many articles in jew-

elry had been lost during the twenty-fou- r

'"'hours Trevious, and so many
WILL BE DOCTORED UP found, he decided to try an Adver

tiser want ad. Note result: Alter
the first insertion a Hawaian youth,

i

Flat Fee Rate for Permits Not E. IL Akina of the Young Garage,
came to the office with the watch in
pretty good shape, He had found itWorked Out Satisfactorily

in Practise. in front of the lerntoriai .Messenger

A GREAT SALE
-- OF -

LadlDes9 Waiosts
Service olhee where tne young man
had dropped it. He gathered in a sub
stantial reward and lett tne.omce in
a ffood humor. The owner of the

Real money saving items-Merce- rized

White Goods.
20c. qualities, on sale at 7 yds for $1.

Scotch Flannels.
30c. qualities on sale at 20c.

Twilled Roller Toweling.
Special at, 5c. a yard.

Kayser Silk Gloves.
Black, White and Colors. 65c. qual-

ity at 50e. pair.

Embroidered Stock Collars.
3oe. collars at 23c.

Darninsr Cotton.

watch swears by the Want Ad, column
in The Advertiser. .

Tinkering with the plumbing ordi-

nance has "begun. The sanitary com-

mittee of the board of supervisors is
working on some amendments and at
the next meeting of the board the
amendments will be submitted.

The most important of the proposed

amendments is in regard to the fees
charged for permits to install plumb-

ing. As the law now stands, two dol-

lars must be paid for every plumbing
permit, no matter whether it be the in-

tention to install a single sink or to
plumb a palace. When the ordinaur-- e

first came up, Inspector Miehlstein
pointed this out. but the board did not

One of the largest (if not absolutely the largest) ship-

ments of Waists ever shown in this city will be offered at
REMARKABLE VALUES

On Monday JanuaryWhite, Black and Tan, 5c. spools at 3rd!2'ic
Infants' Muslin Bonnets.

50c. bonnets at 2oe.

The Honolulu office of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society is in receipt of
the "following letter whieh is

Territory of Hawaii.
Office of Insurance Commissioner,

Honolulu, Oahu, December 2S, 1909.
Bruce Cartwright. Sr., Manager for the

Territory of Hawaii of The Equi-

table Life Assurance Society of the
United States. Honolulu, T. II.

Dear Sir: Complaint having been
made to me of the methods employed
bv Messrs. Caroe and Moore, now in
your employ writing insurance. I have
fully investigated the matter and find
that their work consists of a straight
business proposition and that no just
ground of complaint whatsoever exists.

Yerv tralv yours.
(Signed) D. L CONKLIXG,

Insurance Commissioner.

ALL 1910 STYLES.
SEE OUR WINDOW.Look for our Annual January Sale of

Ladies' Muslin Underwear.
see fit to make any changes. Now a
change will, in all probability, be
made, for the fees have been the cause
of a mnuv a kick. '

The amendment will probably place
SACHS DRY GOODS CO.at nttv cents per fixture, thusjthe fee

jpetting the man wi;h a shantv out for
COE. FOBT AND BEBETA2TCA STSan insigr.xncant sum, while tue owner

of a villa will have a staggering fee
bill. OPPOSITE FIRE STATION
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISES, HONOLULU, '.PHXTESDAT, DECEMBER SO, 1909.
8

Halstead & Co., Ltd. William WilliamsonOceanic Steamship
DISJECT EE VICS TO

ttasa lu FrtacUco:

Co., Time Table
IAN FZANCDKJO.

Tn im Frsneiseo: "Waterhouse Trust
ALAMEDA JANUARY 12

ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 2

.t nrmi FFRRirARY 23
ALAMEDA , JANUARY 7

ALAMEDA JANUARY 28

SATE1 fro Honolulu to 8m Francis-ri- rrt Class, $U; Bo and Trip,

H10. FMtily Boom, extra.

WM. a IRWIN ft CO., LTD., Agents.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY,
ngw VXW TOME TO HONOLULU. WEESXY BALING3 VIA

KLHUANTXPXa.

rrdxkt TKtiTid at all times at the Company's wharf, 41t Street, South

BROKER

Stocks, Bonds
Ana-

Real Estate
Member Honolulu Stock

and Bond Exchaaj,
83 MERCHANT STREET

P. O. Box 538 - - Telephone &

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE.

Fine lot with small cottage, renting
for $10 per mo. on Young St. $1500;

Two story house with lot, 104x12
on Kinau St. $2500.

House and lot on Liliha St. $1800.
A very large lot and large, comfort-abl-e

house in best repair, on Kinu St
$6500.

Small neat cottage and small lot at
Palama. $1600.

An acre ground with spring and le

small cottage, Kalihi Valley
$1500. '

New house and lot (100x150) in Nub
anu Tract. $2000.

Small cottage and lot (100x100)
bearing fruit tres, Nuuanu Tract
$850.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

We!!, we have sold our College Hills bargain, advertised last
week. Our bargains seem to take.
Here's a few more.
Two building lots in Manoa, $2000 and $950, respectively.

Good soil, good elevation, and price and terms right.
At Kaimuki, on 12th avenue, we have four (4) of the best
lots left. This is the locality that has an unrivaled view of

Honolulu Harbor and the Waianae Mountains, and where the

best residences in the tract have been built. These lots are
cleared and improved. A bargain at $3800.

FEOM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU, DIRECT.
8. 8. MEXICAN, TO SAIL . .JAN. 8

8. 8. NEVADAN, TO SAIL . . .JAN. 15

ireight receded at Company 's wharf,
flnieawieh street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN
FRANCISCO,

a 8. NEVADAN, TO SAIL ...JAN. 29

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
Improved and unimproved lots in alh i 1

parts of the town.
BUam.n mailing la correction with the Canadian Pacile Railway Co,

H at Honolulu ta or abont the following date:

fo rat Aim AUSTRALIA: TOM VANCOUVXX: erhouseTrSJ3 &
p. .j tiling it, iui i'ltlliidUl JU g I

Fort and Merchant Streets.

tfrtHAWOI JAN. 8, ltlO i

VLQANA FEBRUARY f M

MAKUBA .............. MARCH 4
Will call at Fannin s; Island.

THEO. H.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA--

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port
.1u, ,a Avion men tinned hplow:

VM Ul t' v. . -

FOR THE ORIENT.
TENYO MARU JANUARY 4
KOREA JANUARY 13
NIPPON MARU JANUARY 25
SIBERIA . JANUARY 31

CHINA FEBRUARY 8

H. HACKFELD ft CO, LTD., Agents.

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY.

FOR SALE Fine residence, Benj.
tania avenue, near, McKinley Higk
School. Five bedrooms; electric lights
tvood, gas and hot water; large lanaj ;

room all mosquito-proo- f and modem
improvements. Servants quarters, etc.
Price $7000, on easy terms.

COTTON See me for information 01
trip to experimental farm.

202 McCandlesa Bldg. Tel. 181.
W. L. HOWARD

A. J. CAMPBELL

STOCKS and BONDS

79 MERCHANT ST.
Member Honolulu Stock Exchu

During my absence from ta
Territory Joe Andrade will rep-rese-

me on the Honolulu Stock
Exchange and in all matten per-
taining to the sale of stocks sat
bonds. A. J. CAMPBELL.

The Waterhouse Co.

Display Rooms No. 14 Queen St.
Office Judd Building.

AGENTS FOR

National Cash Register Co.,
Burroughs Adding Machine Co,

Pox Typewriter Co. ,

W. P. ROTH,

Stock and Bond Broker,

MEMBER OP HONOLULU STOCK
AND BOND EXCHANGE.

"

848 Kaabumanu Street.

Classified Advertisements

FOR SALE.
;

FOX TERRIER pups; pure-bred- , per-
fect beauties; just the thing for.
New Year, Inquire Walter C. Weedon.'

8533

GRAY mare pony aged four; sound and
gentle. Bay colt aged seven months.
Apply Sergt. Jordon Newlon, Scho-fiel- d

Barracks, Leilehua. 8546

DIAMONDS and jewelry bought, soldi

and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort St.
8536.

Schedule S. S. HILONIAN, in the
and Honolulu:

Arrive Honolulu.
JANUARY 20.

The S. S. Lurlinc of this line sails
direct, January 5, 1910.

I Crushed Rock
TJ T TST A f?TPP I? P IT

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Memben Honolulu Stock an4 Bn4
Exchange.

Albert F. Afong
832 FOBT STREET

JK J J
STOCK AND BOND BROKER

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
A FIVE ROOM modern furnished hoiree.

Address A. F. C, ibis oiTiee. 547

WANTED, the services of a competent
medical practitioner for single voyage
to mainland. For particulars apply
at once to Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Ltd. 8547

riEST-CLAS- S furnished house for
three or four months. Must have
dishes, silver and linen. Address E.
C, Advertiser office. ."8547

STUDENTS to enroll for evening
classes in bookkeeping, shorthand,
typewriting, mechanical drawing,
English, and arithmetic, Y. M. C. A.
New term begins Jan. 3. Class fees
low. Inquire today. 8546

ONE or two unturnished rooms within
ten . minutes' walk of postoffice.
"Rooms," this office. 8546

COMPETENT bookkeeper, wholesale
trade. Address with names of refer-
ences, experience, salary expecfed.
Opportunity for advancement unlim-
ited. P. O. Box 523. 8546

POSITION as stenographer by young
lady who has experience both in com-
mercial and law work. Speaks Eng-
lish and German. Best references.
Apply "Stenographer," this office.

8545

COOK under 30 years of age; Chinese
American citizen. Physically strong
and capable. Must have references.
Enlist for four years, TJ. S. Navy.
$50 per month. Also a houseboy
under thirty. Apply Commandant,
Naval Station. 364

SITUATIONS WANTED.
AS YARDBOY by a young and intel-

ligent Chinese. "Work," this office.
S545

ROOM AND BOARD.
THE "Hau Tree" will be opened Jan-

uary 1 at Waikiki Beach as a first-clas- s

apartment and boarding house.
Applications for accommodations will
be received this week. Apply 2199
Kalia road, end of Lewers road.

8544

FURNISHED ROOMS.
THE NEW ERA HOTEL, To. 1450

Fort St., furnished room by the day.
week or month. Tropically situated.
Terms reasonable. Inquire on th
premises. MRS. HENRY SMITH.

AND for cribs, baby carriages or go-cart- s,

see J. Hopp & Co. They have
many styles of go-cart- s and carriages.
One jro-car- t. is onlv $2.75.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

PRIVATE SCHOOL.
MRS. M. W. HENDRY will have room

for several pupils after January 1st,
1327 Pensacola Street. 8545

VETERINARIAN.
DR. L. E. CASE, office Stockyards Sta-

bles. House phone 1113.

PHYSICAL CULTURE.
AND MASSAGE given by Prof. Baron,

Rooms 51-5- Young Hotel.

DRAMATIC.
MARIE KENNY of San Franc'sco

Dramatic Studio, 175 Beretania. Prac
tical private course. Act
ing, Elocution, Monologues, Yaude
ville, Dancing, Reading, Grace Cul
ture. Phone 33.

HUGO HERZER Teacher of Singing;
Studio 20-2- 2 Kapiolani building. Res-
idence telephone, 1301. 361

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
ROBERT A. KUBILLUS Room 2

Waity building. 8533

SENATOR LODGE MAY

GET REID'S POST

WASHINGTON, Dee, 16. It was re-

ported here today that Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts has
been "offered the post of Ambassador
to England to succeed Whitelaw Eeid.
This, it is said, was proposed by. Presi-
dent Roosevelt to President Taft just
after the latter 's election, but wa
held in abeyance at that time at Sen
ator Lodge's request.

The only other man mentioned in
connection with the pnst, aside from
Senator Lodge, is former Mayor Seth
Low of New York. Returning tourists
say that Mr. Low is mentioned fre-
quently in London diplomatic circles
as the probable successor to Whitelaw
Reid.

There is a growing "belief that with
the retirement of Ambassador Reid,
James Bryce, the British Ambassador
at Washington, will also be recalled.
The British Government, it is reported,
is merely waiting to see the type of
Ambassador that the United States
will send to London.

QUEEN STREET. PHONE 295.

We crash our own rock and deliver to all parti of the
City. Estimates given on all kinds of road work and

grading. Reasonable Prices.
GIVE US A TRIAL. WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

8 8. MISSOURIAN to sail. .JAN. 14
S." S. COLUMBIAN to sail ...JAN. 22

For farther information apply to
H. HACKFELD ft CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu;
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent

MOANA 3WA1
AKTTR A FEBRUARY 4

MAKURA;.... MARCH 4
STEAMER APRIL 2

DAVIES &JTLT- -

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
NIPPON MARU DECEMBER 31
SIBERIA JANUARY 7
CHINA JANUARY 14
MANCHURIA .JANUARY 21

CHIYO MARU ........ .JANUARY 28

direct service "between San Francisco

Leave Honolulu.
JANUARY 25.

from San Francisco for Honolulu

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., Agents.

and Rock Sand
mMPANV. T.TT1.

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING
Phone

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL. 58
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.

G. W. McDOUGALL, Prop.

BALTIMORE

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Co., Lid,

STREET URCHIN

LIVES IN STYLE

Has Suite of Rooms in the Royal

Hawaiian Hotel Where He

Amuses Himself.

A wharf rat, the term this time ap-

plied to that peculiar xspecies of the
young idea whicTi hangs about - the :

docks, was yesterday discovered by
Chief McDuffie to be the proud pos-

sessor of a suite of rooms in the Royal
Hawaiian Hotel. ; i

He was brought to the chief by a
boatmen who said that the boy, who
is Chinese, stole his oar-loc- and when
McDuffie settled down to get his story
and asked him where he lived, the
youngster replied, "In the Roysd Ha-
waiian Hotel."

Being naturally skeptical in taking
f u&h a statement from a ragged street
urchin, the Chief asked him what was
the number of his room. The boy said
it was No. 4 and pulled out a hotel key
to prove it. With such evidence Mc-
Duffie had no alternative but tor go to
the hotel and investigate. Sure enough
the boy liad a big room with private
bath and another room opening iiito it.
The manager of the hotel stated that
a Chinaman had brought the boy to
"him about nine days ago, saying that
his father lived in Kona and s would
settle Xip later. The other Chinaman
made good for the boy and he was
given a room.

Since then petty thieving has been
going on in the rooms and in the hotel
generally and McDuffie found a pound

! of butter and other articles in a bureau
drawer. There was a shoe-shinin- g

stand and box also in the room to add
to the comicality of the situation.

The boy was taken back to the jail
and McDuffie tried to connect him with
the theft of Jungclaus' watch and
money, which were stolen in 'the hotel,
but the boy denies any knowledge of
this. His name is Le On lay and ays
that his father's name is Le Chon'e. He
had been sent to the Mill's Institute but
had got into trouble there and left and
had been hanging around a blacksmith
shop previous to taking apartments in
the popular hostelry. He has admit
ted selling a stolen bicvele for $1.50
and while he probably stole it also, he
states that he was forced to sell it by
a Portuguese bov.

WOMAN WANTS TO DIG
'

,

UP HER DEAD BABY

After being told that her child was
dead by the woman to whom she had
given it, a Porto Riean woman is now
doing everything possible to have the
body exhumed and make sure that it
is her child and no other.

She was notified of the child's death
too late to attend to the funeral as
she is living in town and the Hawai-
ian family, to which she had given it,
had moved to Puuloa. She seems to
have some reason for thinking that
the child is not hers and persists in
her demands to have the bodv dug up.

The Hawaiian woman, whose name isSchmidt, registered the dead child's
name as such in her report to the board
of health and gave its nationality as
part-Hawaiia- Learning afterwardsthat the child was Forro Eican the
board gave orders that the bodv beexhumed, but the officer sent to carry
the order into effect found that the
coffin was so flimsy that there was littlehope of getting it and its contents totown m a whole condition and it was
not done. The corrections have been
made m the report an.l the matter of
exlmmaion left to the mother if she
wants it done.

TOO TALL.
Farmer (to editor of local paper) Iwnnt to put a notice in vour newspaper

of the death of my brother. What's
ye- - nr ee?

Editor Ten shillings and sixpencean inch. sir.
K 'uirr n, i can t afford that? v

brother was 6 feet 2. London Opinion.

Have you a pad of

WIRELESS
blanks on your deskT You will

need them in your business. The

instant communication will save

many a dollar. On Sunday morn-

ings the office is open from eight

until ten.

Alfred D. Cooper
Cable and Wireless Address

ALDYKES, HONOLULU

Western Union and Lieber's Codes

Hawaiian Stocks and Bonds
Bought and Sold.

LOANS MADE ON LISTED
COLLATERAL

Member Honolulu Stock
and Bond Exchange

307 JUDD BUILDING
Telephone 489 P. O. Box 607

YES. MARY WOULD

SCOOT TO Si
Collection Is Being Taken to Get

Atcherley Family Down

Across Equator.

If Mrs. Mary Atcherley can raise the
necessary funds, she and

r
her family

will go to Samoa, where all is serene
and where Chester Doyle hollers not in
sewers.

Mrs. Atcherley has made up her mind
that Hawaii is not for her and hers,
and as San Francisco won't have the
Atcherley family without a clear bill
of health for the doctor, the 6unny
isles of the South Seas will be given
an opportunity to harbor the doctor's
wife and her family, including the doc-
tor himself.

Yesterday a member of the mer-
chants' association was approaehed by
Mrs. Atcherley, in search of a contri-
bution, and several others have receiv-
ed like visits. In fact Mrs. Atcherley
has made a specialty of the calling
business of late.. And her solicitations
have not 'been entirely vain, according
to rumor. At least one wealthy capi-
talist has promised to come through"
with 100 large, round dollars, or their
equivalent in gold or paper, just as soon
as he has some assurance that. the con-
tribution will be used to move Samoa-war- d.

It is thought altogether likely
that the lunacy board will parole the
doctor just as soon as there is a cer-
tainty thaU he is ready to scoot for
Pago Pago or some other favored spot
'neath the soft silver shadow of the

Southern Cross.
-f- -

THE MALLS.
Mails are due from the following

' points as follows:
San Franeisco Tenyo Maru, Jan. 3.
Yokohama Per Nippon Maru, today.
Vancouver Per Aorangi, Jan. 8.
Colonies Per Moana, Jan. 5.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Nippon Maru. today

or tomorrow.
Yokohama Per Tenyo Maru, Jan. 3.
Vancouver Per Moana, Jan. 5.
Colon'es Per Aorangi. Jan. 8.

: He S. your husband has given up
I smoking i' It requires a pretty strong
j will to accomplish that. She Well,
I'd have you understand that I have
a strong will. New Zealand Free
Lance,

Through our good and reliable service and personal attention our phone wires
are kept very much alive. Two phones 152.

CITY TRANSFER CO.
Jaa. IL Love.

FOR RENT.
BURNISHED, mosquito-proo- f house- -

keeping rooms; electric light and
gas. 767 Kinau street. 8533

NEWLY furnished rooms, elean in
every particular; for gentlemen. At
the Villa, 1269 Fort St. For particu-
lars apply to 1140 Alakea St, TeL .
1505, or premises. 8525 i

Q0TTAGE8, with board. Mrs. J. y.

2005 Kalia road, W&ikikL

OFFICES FOR RENT.
SlLEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

Honolulu's only fire-pro-

building; rent includes eleetrie Ligstf
hot and cold water, and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the von Hamm-Yaua- f

Co., Ltd.

"THE STANGENWALD" Only lr-nro- of

office building in eity. ;

L0SL
IVORY back comb, Christmas eve. Fort

street. Notifv this office; reward.
8547

EGGS FOR SETTING.
I have some choice Japanese game

eggs for setting purposes; $2.50 per set-
ting. A few Japanese game cockerels
for sale.

Call and see them at
J. H, CUMMTNGS, 1837 College Street

LET US HANDLE YOU

Baggage and Furniture
COMES' EXPRESS

PHONS 88.

WOOD AND COAL
OrvB US A 'JRIAL, AND NOTE QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

ISLAND TRANSFER
PHONE 688.

THE BEST

ARE SERVED AT THE

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
JAPANESE cooks, waiters, yardboys,

etc, 1128 Union St. Phone 579. 844

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER, PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
16 Hotel Street. l3TUNING GUARANTEED

r
.11
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MEMBERS
holiday recess but that will be in plen-
ty of time.

Justice Lurton.
The big nomination of them all has

been that of an associate Justice of
the Supreme Court. President Taft,
after much deliberation and much in-

quiry into the charges of opposition,
has nominated Circuit Judge Horace H.
Lurton, of Tennessee, to be an asso-
ciate Justice of the Supreme Court.
His oldtime friendship for Judge Lur-
ton and his admiration of Judge Lur-
ton from several years of association
with him upon the bench overcame all
the things- - that critics brought forward
against him.

With the senate judiciary commit-
tee, which hjs to pass upon this nom-
ination, the chief objection was that
Judge Lurton is 66 years old, said
to be the oldest man ever nominated
for the Supreme bench. But while or-

dinarily Justices of the Supreme Court

naVitual
Cotistipation

flay he pcvmarwrA oercomely projicr
personal efforts viitktKe assistance

the one irutyAenejcal Iwiatue
remedy, Syrup ojligs omA. Elixir of$en,
whicK enables one to jorm regular
Kabits claity $0 that assistance to na-

ture may be gradually li$pensecl wi)H

wWn tto longer rteetJecl astkebestof
remedies, wken veouircd, are to assist
nature and hot to supplant tKe nuW.
o! functions, vk'tch must depend utti-tHatc- (y

upon proper nourishment,
proper efJottis,andrigKt liviw eticraHy.
To6cttts beneficial effects. a!wav4

KODAK
Development
and Printing
of Character

--Ye Apfif;

SUPPLIES, KODAKS, ENLARGEMENTS

PORT STREET BELOW KING
Frames Made to Order '

This
is the trade-
mark which is
found on every
bottle of the
genuine

Scott's Emulsion
the standard Cod Liver Oil
preparation of the world.
Nothing equals it to build up
the weak and wasted bodies
of young and old. AnDruasuu

Send 10o., name of paper and this ad. for onr
beautiful BaTinga Bank and Child'. Sketch-Boo- k.

Each bank contain aGood Lock Fenny.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St. N. Y.

3fH

Alfalfa Hay
HAWAIIAN GEOWN

All ny, do (tone or rubbish.
In 100-l- b. bales not compressed.
Prie.... ..125 a ton
CALL ON YOUE DEALEB OB

The Pond Dairy
TEL. 890

gQZafflESESSStel

? Snaps For Sale

Tender Steaks
Good Chops

We have the best there is in the city. And our butter
is as nearly like what you used to get from the old farmer
on the mainland as you ever had. Ask for Australian.

Metropolitan Market,
W.

Telephone 45
Bungalow and choice lot, Col- -

lege Hills $ 3,1.00.00

. Bungalow and lot, Kaimuki
(just completed) - 2,750.00

. V'ttage and lot, Liliha Street 1,750.00

House and lot, Kalihi...... 2,700.00

IS IEABLE ACEEAGE PEOPEETY

llanoa Valley, tract about
110 acres $12,000.00

Manoa Valley, tract about 43
acres .'. 4.300.001 Concentrated Fragrance

of nature's sweetest posies will be found in the assortment

of toilet waters and extracts which we offer at this season.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

Til WHIG
Before Holiday Work Was Very

Light With Senators
and Members.

By Ernest G. Walker.
(Mail Special to The Advertiser.)

WASHINGTON, December 16. The
ftw sessions of congress for the first
two weeks have raised questions of
wide interest about future policies and
procedures. Unless the signs fail a
seeond week of parleying and con-

ferring is not going to clear the at-

mosphere materially. Only the New
Year will mark any decisive steps for-

ward, if, indeed, there is to be much
progress beyond the appropriation
bills.

The leaders of senate and house
have been busy, laying plans, throw-

ing up defenses and mapping out cam-

paigns. But the hundreds of plain
senators and representatives, who are
only soldiers in the ranks, have had
a thumb twirling time of it. There is
little or nothing for them to do. Of
course, it is well enough to point to
the departmental errands but, after
all, a live congressman can do a pile
of departmental errands in one fore--

noon and a day or two a week suffices
to keep up to date with the requests
of constituents.

Congressmen have the same weak-
ness as the rest of human kind
about emphasizing the arduous char--

acter and the tremendous importance
of their duties at Washington. But
in these modern days there is not one
congressman in twenty at Washington
who is hurting himself with work. A
few men on the big committees do
the bulk of the work. The rest find
time hanging heavily on their hands
from the moment they come here in
December till they get away in the
spring or early summer. Washington
is to them a sort of winter resort
where they can come to keep in agree-
able company and be in the thick of
things and, of course, participate in
legislation. Most of the congressmen
prefer to have a part in what is do-

ing but the leaders do not give them
the opportunity.

Hanging Around.
Accordingly .these congressmen are

waiting for things to turn up. They
go to the Capitol every day, listen to
the latest gossip, watch for indications
as to the trend and, in the majority
of cases, fall into line for whatever
program may be determined upon. And
that is what they are doing now. There
are exchanges of opinion, with 'which
the leaders keep informed. They gauge
the sentiment of the rank and file who
have votes to give in support of this
and that proposition or against it and
govern themselves accordingly.

The President's delay in handing
out his views about the big leg;slation
of the winter is in part responsible
for the colorless condition of affairs
but, even had he announced those
views in his annual message it is open
to question whether there would have
been much more progress before the
holidays. And it should also be
said that the comprehensive discussion,
of matters ahead will in the end prob-
ably be beneficial and quite as much
may have been accomplished by the
end of January or February or March
as would have happened had the en-

tire grist of business been plumped
right before the lawmakers in a heap.

Critics Are Busy.
However, just now, when everybody

is drifting along the critics put in hard
licks and find an opportunity to pro-

claim that the start is with such a
lack of energy little is to be expected,
that the leaders do not want much
legislation any way and that the Pres-
ident is falling in with their ideas.
The program certainly has been cur-
tailed since President Taft returned
from his western trip but. perhaps yet,
enough of it will go through to enable
the Republicans to say they have
made a gratifying advance in enact-
ing the President's recommendations
into law.

Hears Both Sides.
President Taft favors giving all sides

a hearing on whatever proposition he
has in hand. That comes from his long
judicial training and is in the interest
of fair play. It is what he is now
doing with every- - big measure he and
his attorney-genera- l are framing for
the legislative branch. And so it is
that Washington is filled with repre-
sentatives of the railroads and of ev-

ery corporation affected by the propos-
ed" legislation. These arrivals have
made Washington a busier center for
these interested visitors than it has
been sinte the days of the memorable
railroad rate regulation fight. They
are directing their steps toward the
department of justice and are holding
there long talks with Attorney-Genera- l

Wickersham and also with Solicitor
Lloyd Bowers.

But when the President has listened
patiently to the representations of his
cabinet officers and also of the few
representatives of the corporations who
get to Mm from time to time, it is
altogether likely that he will speak
out definitely. Not only will he send
in his special messages bnt he will be
able to tell the leaders in the senate

! and the leaders in the house exactly
what he wants and just how much leg-
islation there must be to satisfy him.

When that stage is reached the com-
mittees of senate and houe that ex-

pected to begin their deliberations ear-l- y

on the Taft measures will go ahead
and there will be live times at the
Capitol. As already stated, it prob-
ably will not come about till after the

J

P. Heilbron, Prop.

HAWAII.

are eligible for retirement when they
become 4O years old, they must have ;

first ten years of service and
ently Justice Lurton must serve arc: ,

is 76 before he can retire on full pay.
But the retirement provision is a mat-
ter of law, not of the Constitution, and
it is not improbable that some excep-
tion might be made in case of the new
Justice should he in future years want
to retire before he has served ten
years. The a the question might be
raised whether his long service as a
circuit judge ought not to count.

Opposition Strong.
The opposition to Judge Lurton has

been exceptionally strong, but appar- -

ently will avail nothing. He is a Demo-
crat and was appointed to the circuit '

bench as such by President Cleveland.
The Rooseveltians have been busy,
charging that he is a reactionary. The j

labor leaders have asserted that his de-- !
cisions were uniformily against them. '

The air has been filled with statements
about his friendliness to the railroads
and about his having ridden in the old
days, when passes were not forbidden,
in private cars that did not cost him a
cent. .

'

j

President Taft undoubtedly knerws
Judge Lurton personally better than,'
any. of the critics and he has chosen j

to ignore these unfriendly charges.
"If I don't nominate him now," the,
President said a few days before the '

nomination was sent to the senate, "I j

never shall have the opportunity to do
it again." '

The senators of the judiciary com-
mittee were all carefully canvassed
before the nomination was decided up:
on and they returned answer that they
would favor his confirmation if the
President insisted upon making the
nomination, but on account of Lurton 's
age, they thought it might be advis-
able to select a youger man. It was
believed from the beginning that the
President would select his old associate
of the bench. He had urged Roose-
velt to nominate him to the Supreme
Bench.

Passing Appointees.
The senate, apart from holding its

usual "morning hours,", is giving a
littl time to executive sessions. These
are chiefly for the purpose of confirm-
ing the big batch of nominations which
President Taft has sent in since Tues-
day, December 7. There have been
hundreds of these nominal iuus, most of

'(them covering what is technically
known as "recess appointments. When
the President selects a man for a fed-
eral plaee where the commission de-
pends upon the advice and consent of
the senate" he sends the nomination
to the senate, if congress is in Session,
and "the nominee does not take office
till the senate has confirmed or reject-
ed. But if congress is not in session,

j the President makes an appointment,
not a nomination, and issues a tem-
porary commission. This is followed,
as soon as congress convenes by the
usual nomination to the senate.

With the growth of the government .

and the increase in federal patronage !

Presidents invariably have to make
many recess appointments. In the -

course of four months, which was the
period between the adjournment of the
extra session and the convening of the
regular session, there were iiteraily
hundreds of appointments of postmas-
ters, scores of appointments of army
officers, scores of appointments of navy
officers, not to mention great numbers
of divers other federal officials.

In many cases these confirmations
are only perfunctorv. The promotion
of an army captain to be a major Las '

to be referred to the military affairs j

committee, for instance. A meeting of
that committee must be held, with a ;

quorum present, unless the expedient of ,

polling the committee is adopted, the '

nomination reported back favorably
and then a confirming vote taken by
the senate before the army officer gets
his permanent commission.

The senate railroads mauy of these
confirations through in record pace but,
ail the same, the executive sessions oc-

cupy a prominent place in the work
of the Senate in these days when" con-
gress is marking time. Just now the
confirmation of nominations, which the
President and members of his cabinet
have agreed upon, often only after
long deliberation and extensive inquiry,
is the only big business being transact-
ed at the Capitol. Nine-tenth- s of the
nominations go through without a rip
ple either in th committee to whieh j

they are referred or in the senate, but I

sometimes there is a row or a show of i

opposition and this section has been no
exception in that regard. The execu-
tive proceedings, however, have been
in the main pacific;

A PEACTICAL AFFAIR.
"Anything romantic about their wed-ding- f"

"Not a thing. She can cook, and he
has a job. "Kansas City Journal.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
:

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed
to . cure any case of Itching. Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
t4 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis.

Hye o
Wm;e

.
J'

.

WBJte
California

Fig Syhup Co. only
SOLD BVALL LEADING DRUGiTS
one sue only, regular price 50? r Bottle

Lewis & Co.
Grocers.

Will close their doors tomorrow after
thirty years of business.

Last chance to get groceries.

JADE
Made into odd bits of jewelry at

very slight expense.

BO WO
Hotel St. between Maunakea and Smith

In endless variety at

YEE CHAN & CO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

J. Hopp & Co.

RHINE'S
CANDIES
ALWAYS FRESH.

I)

ReDublic

Stepney

WHEELS
Associated Garage

LTD.

MERCHANT AND BISHOP STREETS

Scandinavia Belting

honolulu iron works
company

AGENTS.

The Best Oniy.

IWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and BetheL

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES

H. A. WTLDEB Agent

MISTLETOE AND

XMAS RED BERRIES

FEOM CALIFOBNIA

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR
TaL 339 Young Buil-ii-

SODA WATER
and

DISTILLED WATER
BEST ONLY, AND GUARANTEED.

ARCTIC SODA WATER WORKS
LEITHEAD & WOODWARD, Props.

1263 Miller Street Phone 557.

Corn land, Kamaole, Maui,
about 17 acres 700.00

Beach homes beyond Diamond Head.
Eomanaie location and good bathing.

For further particulars, inquire of

David A. Dowsett

Eeal Estate Insurance Loans

OFFICE 203 JUDD BLDG. TEL. 633.

COEEECT

We Are Ready
TO BUILD YOU ,

A HOUSE WITH

SEASONED LUMBER

wbica we will sell
at lowest rates.

City Mill Co., Ltd
KEKATJLIKE STKEET

mNG00DS
'j J J

K. I. WONG STORE

32 HOTEL STEEET, OPP. BETHEL

THE STAR
Merchant Tailor

Dyeing, Cleaning and Eepairing all
&indi of Clothes. Skillful workmen.
Best in low i. ul work Guaranteed.

Telephone 182. Give u a CalL
T5o. 21 Beretania St., near Emma St.

THE FITCH SHAMP0

- HAVE YOU HAD ONE?

Union Barber Shop

Iron Beds

Mattresses

Furniture

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.

f

There is to ha a grand closing year dance at Haleiwa next

Friday night. It will be the best of the year, and the best way to

end of the year. Visitors who will remain over night had better ar-

range for accommodations beforehand.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

H

- kf
GENTLEMEN'S

FURNISHING GOODS
$ - Low Price. - Big Stock.

C. K. CHOW & COMPANY
King and River Street U.S. of A. ! ,
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I William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, REVENUES

COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE,

DRY YOUR ROOMS DURING THIS

Damp and Cool Weather
WITH A

Perfection
Oil
eater

HI
fit' -- ',' 1

U

4 i."? ---

No smoke or smell and easily

carried about the house
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Best for the home laundry.

White; there is no rosin in it.

Hard; lasts longer than common soap.

Heavy; therefore will do more work.

NAVY NEWS
m

oner that his client had risen from the
ranks by merit and that his irregulari-
ties were chargeable to his efforts to
raise a large family on an officer .

The sentence, besides the penalty it
sets, automatically cashiers Captain
Franklin from the" army and deprives
Lis family of any prospects of a re-
tirement pension.

Pay Clerks Eeturn.
Through a heavy downpour of rain,

Pay Clerks Dunn and Caum of Pay-
master Hornberger 's staff made a sixte-

en-mile hike yesterday morning from
Wahiawa to Honolulu and finished up
their fifty-mil- e walk under the presi-
dential order for an annual physical
test. Both officers were examined by
the surgeon and returned to their desks
in good trim. Dunn lost about twelve
and a half of his 225 pounds and says
he is in the pink of condition.

Admiral Rees cabled to Washington
to ascertain whether the status of the
pay clerks required that they. take the
test and a cabled 'reply came back that
they were included in the term "all
officers." Now some of the naval sta-
tion folk are wondering what inter-
pretation the comptroller of the navy
will take of this term. If they are
not included in the term "all officers''
then their walk will have been in vain
aid they will be docked for the time
they were away.

$6,000,000 for Repairs.

The navy department has under con-
sideration the recommendations of the
bureau of construction and repair and
the bureau of steam engineering re-

garding work, in the way of alterations
and repairs, necessary on ships of war
in those cases where the expenditures
amount to more than $200,000, or 20
per cent, of original cost, respectively.
The list of ships considered in this con-
nection was published in these columns
last. week, since which time it has been
possible to omit some of the vessels
there named, because the cost involved
did not exceed the limit imposed by
law. The ships urder consideration,
according to the amended list, are the
New Jersey, Rhode Island, Colorado,
Maryland, Pennsylvania, West Virgi-
nia, Charleston, Boston, Detroit, Anna-
polis, Arayat, the tugs Iroquois, Poto-
mac, Sebago, and Waban, the collier
INero, the supply-shi- p Iris, the transport
Ingalls, and the navat militia ships Es-
sex and Gopher. The total amount in-
volved will be fully $6,000,000, and the
projects take into consideration work
whieh is net likely to ibe done for more
than a year, in some cases. Army and
Navy Register

New Vessel for Militia.
WASHINGTON, December 18. Sen-

ator Perkins has obtained from the
navy department the cruiser Marble-hea- d

for the use of ' the California
naval militia in place of the Alert,
which is antiquated and too small.
Secretary Meyer ' has telegraphed the
commanuant a ; Mare Islanu navy yard,
where the Marfclehead lies, to fit her
out immediately for the use of the
naval militia. The Marblehead is of
2212 tons register and has a speed
record of 18.4 knots. She is seaworthy
and in good condition.

Senator Perkins has been pressing
for some time the needs of the naval
militia of California for a better train-
ing ship than the Alert. He argued
that growth and popularity of this or-
ganization demanded more considera-
tion at the hands of the navy depart-
ment. -

The personal solicitation of Senator
Perkins finally triumphed and the or
der turning over the Marblehead to
the California militia was issued to- -

Modify Gaa Rule. ,

Secretary Dickinson has loosened the
gag which President Taft put in the
mouths of chiefs of bureaus last week,
by issuing an interpretation of the
presidential order that aiiows the
chiefs to talk quite a little to congress-
men, should they drop around their of-

fices. For instance, Secretary Dickin-
son informed the bureau chiefs in his
department that they could respond
directly to any- - request from represent-
atives or senators of any information
on all ordinary aud routine matters
pertaining exclusively to their respec-
tive offices. Information, however,
bearing on questions of policy or im-

portant or unusual matters, or of a
character which sound judgment would
indicate as coming properly within the
discretion of the head of the departs
ment, should not bo given out until
after consultation with the head of the
department.

The New Year's Flash.
For several years about New Year's

Day statements are published that the
naval observatory, with the assistance
of the telegraph and cable companies,
will flash the advent of the new year
at Washington around the world. It
now appears that such a feat never
has been accomplished. In oflicially
diseussing in his annual report the at-
tempt made last New Year's Eve, Bear
Admiral Cowles, Chief of the Bureau
of Equipment, says that the signals
were transmitted "as far as Buenos
Ayres, Australia, Honolulu, Guam, Ma-
nila and Japan." The statement is
made at the naval observatory that it
has never been successful in flashing
the New Year's signal entirely around
the world.

Want Two Hospital Ships.
The reorganization of the hospital

corps, the corps of dental surgeons, and
a medical reserve corps, two specially
constructed hospital slips, and a modi-
fication of the laws relative to fleet
surgeons, are recommended in the an-
nual report of Surgeon General Rixey
to the secretary of the navy.

Surgeon General Rixey advocates a
closer supervision of the physical ex-
ercise of the midshipmen at Annapolis
by medical officers. He opposes the
proposed requirement that officers shall
do so many hours watch 'on the deck
of ships as an endurance test. He
urges that it is not ia keeping with thephysical tests laid" down by President
Roosevelt.

ARMY AND
m

Naval Cadets to Europe,

"WASHINGTON, December IS. The
government lias decided, it is under-
stood, to send cadets of the United
States Naval Academy to Europe nest
year. The understanding is that prac-
tically all of the cadets, with the ex-

ception, of the entering and the fur-

lough classes, will take the cruise to
European waters. It is planned to make
this the most interesting and instruc-

tive cruise ever taken by the Anna-
polis cadets. The annual cruise in North
Atlantie waters will be abandoned this
year, if the transatlantic voyage is ap-

proved.
The recommendation of a eruise in

foreign waters was made by Capt.
John M. Bowyer, superintendent of the
naval academy. It is said that plans
have been made to assemble early next
spring a squadron of battleships, not
attached to the Atlantie fleet, on board
of whieh the "middies" will sail for
the other side.

These ships are the battleships In-
diana, Iowa and Massachusetts, three
of the battleships that won fame in
the battle of Santiago. The Massachu-
setts, which is soon to be recommission-e- d

at the New York Navy Yard, where
it has ibeen practically rebuilt within
the last two years, is expected to be
the flagship of the squadron,

The itinerary of the eruise has not
been made public, but it will probably
include the Mediterranean ports of
France and Naples, Genoa, and Gibral-
tar, and possibly Portsmouth, England.

About 400 cadets are expected to
make the cruise. It will be the first
time in a generation that Europeans
have bad a chance to see the famous
corps.

The prime motive for the voyage is
instruction, and the substitution of
first-clas- s battleships for the obsolete
cruisers Olympia, Chicago and Har-
vard, the vessels used in the Atlantic
cruise this year, will not only give
the cadets more room but will also
make possible instruction that could
not be had on the smaller vessels. The
Massachusetts and the Indiana both
carry main batteries of thirteen-inc- h

guns, while tne Iowa, which was Ad-
miral "Bob" Evans' ship at Santiago,
is armed with the twelve-inc- h type.
None of the cruisers in the old squad
ron carried guns even half as powerful
as these pieces.

The Iowa, Massachusetts and Indiana
will be manned by the flower of the
enlisted service when they pass out of
Hampton Roads and head for Gibraltar,
whiei, it is said, will be the first stop
in the cruise. A trained enlisted man.
it is understood, will "play opposite"
every midshipman during the voyage
in order to impart to the future officer
the secrets of the profession so far as
they eoneern the big guns and the other
duties aboard ship. A captain will
probably be in command of each ship,
and a rear admiral is expected to be
in command of the squadron.

lhe battleships of the sqnairron will
assemble at Hampton. Roads, near
which the point of embarkation will
be. As the news of the cruise has not
yet been received in Europe, no plana
ror tne entertainment or the eadets by
foreigners have as yet been made.

Commissions for College Graduates.
The President has authorized the an-

nouncement that an appointment as sec-on- d

lieutenant in the regular army will
be awarded annually to an honor grad-
uate of each of the educational institu-
tions at which army officers are detailed
as professors of military science and
tactics, designated as "distinguished in-
stitutions," provided that sufficient va-
cancies exist after the appointment of
graduates of the United States Military
Academy and the successful competitors
in the annual examination of enlisted
men. By the term honor graduate is
meant a graduate whose attainments in
scholarship have received the approba-
tion of the president of the college and
whose proficiency in military training
and knowledge and in intelligent atten
tion to duty has merited the approba-
tion of the professor of military sci-
ence and tactics. Honor graduates will
be appointed to the army in advance
of other appointees from civil life, and
their lineal rank will be determined by
lot. It is required that these graduates
shall be citizens of the United States,
unmarried, not less than twenty-on- e

nor more than twenty-seve- n vears of
age, of exemplary habits and good
moral character.

All graduates of military colleges will
be encouraged to take the prescribed
examination for commission in any
volunteer forces which mav hereafter
be called and organized. The names of
ttioso who have shown special aptitude
for military service will ho
at the war department for future use.

Captain Franklin's Sentence.
NEW YORK, December 13. --Capt.

Thomas FTanklin, IT. S. A., twice com-
mended y General Chaffee and General
Otis for distinguished service in China
and at Manila, pleaded guilty today to
a long series of petty embezzlements
from the moss fund of the West Point
cadets.

He was sentenced hv .Tude Hand in
the United States circuit court to twoyears and six months in the federal
penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia His
counsel gave notice that he would ap-
ply for a writ of error and review

As commissary and treasurer of thenuntary aeademy. Captain Franklin hadcharge of pay cheeks of the cadets,
which he deposited with the Unitedstates subtreasury in this citv to draw
against them for mess sm.r.He Thetotal amount of his defalcations ran ti$,hv. of which $4S31 was representedby la.se vouchers for approval of thetnited States, military aeademv.

At his first arraignment last June,
pleaded not euiltv and subse-quently demurred. The demurrers were

overruled and trial wns set for todav.lhe statute of limitations in the court-marti- al

code bars offense committedonly ,wo years back as against threeyears m the federal courts, and, for this
Zl3n,! and not Major-Gener- al

Wood heard the ease.
Capt. T. S. Ansell urged for" the pris

SHARP SIGNS

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE SEASON

Begin the New Year

Right

Our Signs Are
Trade Promoters

Tom Sharp
THE PAINTER

PHONE 397

SHARP SIGNS

pens Jan. 1st

The ladies department, tinder

the direction of Hiss Mclntyre.

Ladies are cordially invited to

inspect this department. Consu-

ltation free of charge.

BISHOP TRUST GO.

LIMITED

BETHEL STREET

SOUVENIRS
Beautiful Hawaiian
Views, packed care-
fully for mailing.
Antiuony, Pewter,
Fiber-work- ,

Oriental Silks.
Hawaii & South

Seas Curio Co.,
Young Building.

Bishop fcJtreet. Next to Cabl" Office

JOHN NOTT
PIONEER" PLUMBER

Merchant Street
opposite Mutual Telephone office.

11 601
Go to:

BROWN & LYON CO., Ltd
Alexander Young Building.

THE BEST

SHAVE, HAIR-CU- SHAMPOO AND
MASSAGE IN HONOLULU AT

The Silent Barber Shop

Exactly Right
CONSOLIDATED SODA WATER

WORKS CO., LTD.
TELEPHONE 71.

Pulleys, Shafting, Hangers
Entire stock of Hopper Estate.

All sizes in any auantity.
BELTING OF ALL SIZES.

Honolulu Scrap Iron Co.

HOLIDAY HATS

Beautiful Display at Parlors of

MISS POWER,
Boston Building.

THERE IS ONLY ONE

Peerless Preserving Paint- -

Office Fort St. opp. W. G. Irwin & Co.

TEL. 281 : : t . p. o. Box 757

American Steam
LAUNDRY

Phone 503.

TERRITORIAL

ii nilOFFICE: 403 STANGENWALD BLDQ.

HONOLULU.

DIARIES
AND DESK PAD CALENDARS

A. B. Arleigh & Co., Ltd
HOTEL STREET

Sold By All Grocers

Fire Insurance

AGENT TOR ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
IN ALL PASTS OF THE CITT.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com-pam- y.

.

Wm. 6. Irwin & Go., Ltd,
AGENTS FOR THE

Boyal Insurance Co, of Liverpool, Big-lan- d.

Scottish Union & National latasimt
Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland.

Che Upper Bnine Insurance Co, Lt.
Commercial Union Assurance Co, LU

of London,

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
'STJGAB FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENT

Wm. G. Irwin Freaidea
John D. Sprekel...lst Vice Presideat
W. M. Giffard......2nd Vice Presideat
H. M. Whiney... Treasurer
Richard Ivera Secretary
D. G. Maj Aaditei

1GENTS FOB
Oceanic Steamslip Company, San Fram-Cisc- o,

Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philatei

phia, Pa. ,5
Hakalaa Plantation Company. , .
Hilo Sugar Company. '
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Cmnpaay,
Kilauej. Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowaln Company.
Paauhau Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

C. BREWER & CO LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

F. Bishop, President.
George H. Robertson, Vice President

and Manager.
W. W. North, Treasurer and Secretary.
George R. Carter, Auditor.
P. C. Jones, R. A. Cooke, C. H. Cooke,

J. R. Gait, Directors.

"AERO"
Vacuum Cleaning Macnines

Are the Pioneers in Hawaii

For particulars address
WILSON FEAGLER - - Agent

P. O. BOX 101

THE EAGLE

CLEANING, DYEING and
PRESSING WORKS

FORT AND KUKUI STREETS
Telephone 575

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto

MASSEURS
Telephone 637

Rheumatism,
Bruises,
Sprains,

, Tired Feelinfc
- and other

Ailments
Quickly
Relieved.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE.
178 BEEETANIA AVE-- NEAR EMMA

BATH AND MANICURE.

Consult Us for
Advertising ideas

THE CHAS. R. FRAZIER CO.
122 KING ST. - - Phone 871

JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
MEN'S SWEATER COATS

ready for winter weather
FROM 12.00 TO 14.00

OVER 200 KINDS OF MEN'S SOCKS
10c TO 50c A PAIR

Wah Ying Chong Co

Pau Ka Hana
The Best Soap!

At your Grocer's.

OR. SCHWANN
OSTEOPATH

OFTICE 169-17- 5 Beretania avenue,

corner Union street. Telephone S3.

HOURS Consulting, 2-- 3 p. m., Sat-
urdays excepted. Operating, 8 a. m,
to 12 m.; 3-- 6 p. m.

1

THE YEAR
JUST CLOSING
has been a record-mak- er in this store, marking an epoch

in our business experience in Honolulu. The phenomenal

Value which characterized individual sales showed the real

buying power of a dollar and distinguished this shop from

the others. These values will continue during 1910.

L. B. KERR

WE HAVE FIRST-CLAS- S MECHANICS AND THE
MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT. ALSO OUR CHARGES
ARE MODERATE.

a CO., LTD.

CAFE
Phone 311,

Royal Hawaiian Garage, Ltd.
Ceo. S. Wells, Mgr.

Hotel St, opp. Hawaiian Hotel. Phone 191.

rTHERE IS NO BETTER BREAD, NO BETTER CAKES, NO

BETTER CANDY, ANYWHERE, THAN YOU GET AT THE

PALM
Hotel Street, Near Union.
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PDULTRY SHOW

IS iT FOR FUN

did not forget her bringing up in lux-
ury and the deference due her. These
points were well brought out. and, at
times, to the amusement of the audi-
ence.

A real feature of this "feature
film" was the presence of the author,
Mark Twain. In the introductory pic-
ture he is seen in a frame with the
prince and pauper on his right and
left. Twain appears as he is seen in
the many portraits shown, but indus-
triously smoking a big eigar. Once or
twice he looks out from the frame at
the characters at his side and puffs the
smoke and smiles.

t--j

(Established 1S79)

FOR WHOOPING COUGH, CROUP,
LgTi'MA, COUGHS, BRONCHITIS. SORE

QHROAT. catarrh, diphtheria
Vatxtrizecl Creaolene top the paroxytmf of

tlTwrnoinn Couah. Eet-dread- Own cannot
aMl where Creaolene ued. It acta directly

0 bow and thtoat, making breathing easy in the

die of coidf : ootbet the tote throat and ttopa the
gugru it u a Dooo to sunetest nom aiuuu
Creaolene u a powerful genniode, acting both

.. riiratiTe and meventive in contastoui dueatea
jfreaolene'a beat recommendation it iU thirty
tear of tucceurul ue.

I Jm wue y an via g , -o

tJ Pnrlal for DaCtiOm IWVtPjWJ "'T
five aoonia. .l.b.

Creaoline Antiaeptie
Throat Tablet,, timple

4 nothina lot the it
aiated throat 10c.

Uw Vapo Creaoleae Co.
189 raLaa Mreet.

New York City.

Hotel Manx
SAN FRANCISCO

Armv and Navv Headauarters.
. r. , ? ' t. 1. - i . 1

1 ' i5an xrancisco s newest uoiei
t'lfcontaining 300 rooms, each with

V circulating ice water and each
.A connecting with 'bath. Half a

' A block from Union Sqr.are and

tried the rest ; nowYOU the best.

Prepared especially for this

climate.

For houses --inside and out.

&

Hardware Department
A

Such Exhibitions As the One Now

Planned May Be Made
Most Useful.

If signs of preparation amount to
anything, the fifth annual exhibition
of poultry, to be made under the aus-

pices of the Hawaiian Poultry Asso-

ciation in the national guard shooting
gallery from January 12 to 15, will be
the best poultry show given so far in
the Islands. In the previous exhibi-

tions surprise was expressed by a large
number of visitors at the general ex-

cellence of the display and the fact
that the city coops could furnish so

many good birds of so many varieties.
The fanciers have not been idle during
the past twelve months, however, and
an even better and more instructive
showing of birds is to be the resuit.

A poultry exhibition is not primarily
for the purpose of displaying freak
breeds, hand-raise- d pets or abnormal-ties- ,

although some appear to think so.

The object of the poultry association
members is to show what can be done
in these Islands in the way of rearing
birds of commercial use. The question
of poultry raising in Hawaii, with
chickens on the butcher's hook rang-
ing from twenty cents a pound up and
with eggs retailing at times at a nickel
apiece; is something that means some-

thing to the breeder and to the con-
sumer. The high price of fowls and
hen fruit depends for a large part up-

on the fact that it has been found dif-
ficult for any but experts io raise
chickens, the consequence being that
the supply for the table has tc be im-

ported. "

The object of the association is to
demonstrate that chickens can be rais-
ed in this country if the right kind of
fowls are secured for a starter and the
right kind of treatment is given them.
In doing this work, the members are
not only instructing themselves but are
working for the benefit of the com-munit- y

at Jarge.
This is the view to be taken of the

poultry show. It is the view taken in
other States and Territories, where the
community aids and encourages poultry
associations and poultry exhibitions.

lhirteen states now make specin
ppropnations to aid in poultry work;
wenty-thre- e States or provinces make

appropriations where poultry receives
part of same for institute ana eollege
work; nineteen States give financial
aid in the form of prizes paid at fall
fairs; and thirteen States appropriate
money tor use as premiums at winter
poultry shows. Poultry students at the
different State and provincial colleges
and experiment stations numbered 800
three vears ago, 1300 two years ago,
and 2900 last year.

The value of the poultry products of
the United States amounts to several
hundred million dollars annually.

HAWAIIAN BONDS
IN OFFICIAL LIST

WASHINGTON, December IS. Os
tensibly for the purpose of strengthen-
ing the price of the Panama 2 per cent
bonds, which for some time have been
hovering around par, Secretary Mac- -

Veagh today issued an order eliminating
State, city and railroad bonds from
the list of securities which may be ac-

cepted for the deposits of public moneys
in national bank depositories.

There are now held by the govern
ment $10,021,300 of these classes ot
bonds as security tor such deposits ana
the expectation of the treasury officials
s that they will be promptly replacea

by other bonds, as it is not the intention
of the treasury to reduce the amount of
money in national bank depositories.

The theory is that by this change
the Panama bonds will be more at-

tractive to banks as investments and
that they, in turn, will find their way
into the treasury as security lor de
posits.

Secretary MacNeaghs action was
taken in accordance with an act of con
gress which requires him on or before
Januarv 1 of each year to make a pub
lic statement of the securities required
during the year for government de-

posits in the national banks. Secre
tary Mac eagh directs that when tur-the- r

public deposits are made with
banks, the following named bonds and
no others will be accepted as security
for such deposits:

United States, Philippine, Porto jRi- -

can and District of Columbia bonds at
par; bonds of Hawaii Territory at 90
per cent of par; bonds of the Philip-
pine railway company at 90 per cent
of market value, but not exceeding 90
per cent of par.

No aditional deposits are, however,
now in contemplation.

All -- banks holding deposits of public
funds secured by bonds other than
those above named as acceptable will
be required to withdraw such bonds on
or before February 1. 1910., and substi
tute therefor bonds described above.

MARK TWAIN IS

NOW AT THE PARK

Those who failed to attend the mo
tion picture show at the Park Theater
Tuesday, or Wednesday evenicg, miss-

ed the best program of pictures ever
seen in that place of entertainment.
Two or three unusual! good comedies
were thrown on the screen and two
others so full of real dramatic inter
est as to warrant their being 6hown
asiain and again.

What was called the feature film
was that showing Mark Twain's ex-

cellent production. The Prince and the
Pauper. Here was a play so well act-
ed as to call forth plaudits from the
audience. The young lady who acted
the dual Toll of prince and pauper
played as the finished actress she must
be. In the disguise of the pauper she

MANY ATTENDED

DINKLAGE FUNERAL

The funeral services over the re-

mains of the late Herman Dinklage
were held at the Roman Catholic Ca-

thedral yesterday afternoon, the cere-

monies being attended by a majority
of the employes of the customhouse
and immigration department, a3 well
as numerous other friends. The body
was at Williams' Undertaking Par-
lors until shortly before four o 'clock,
where friends had an opportunity of
seeing his face for the last time.

The cathedral services were conduct
ed by Reverend Father Valentin. The
choir assisted in a very beautirul ana
solemn ritual and the remains were
then conveyed to Nuuanu cemetery1
for interment. The pall-bearer- s were
C. H. Raven, M. H. Drurumond, B. J.
Taylor, 0. S. Paxson", J. P. Lynch and
M. J. Seanlan.

The .deceased entered the customs
service in isya ana naa Deen a ery
efficient and courteous officer.

MUTTERING S OF A MERE MAN.

When a woman says sweet things
about you she is giving her candied
opinion.

When women get their rights most
of us will get left.

Beware of the women who is so
stingy that she won't tell a joke at her
own expense.

The bravest of men sometimes get
frights on their wedding day.

The girl who is a good listener is
the one who hears the most proposals

Henry McHarg Davenport in Smart
Set.

Poor little fellow! He coughs
so hard he cannot sleep. That
makes him weak and sickly all the
next day. His brother thinks this
coughing is terrible. So do we, for
we know that just a few doses of

9

mir
"Cherrii ffeetoral
will stop the cough. For sixty years
it ha3 been the standard remedy
with men, women, and children for
colds, coughs, and all throat and
lung diseases. Tt contains no nar-

cotic or poisoD of any kind. Be sure
that you get Ayer's Cherry Pec-

toral. Accept no cheap and worth-
less substitute.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayar & Co., Lowell, Man.. U. S. A.

0AHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations y:la a. m., :i;o p. m.
For Pearl City, Lwa JUiU and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,
11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m., $9:30 p. m., fll p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., and 5:15

p. m.
UN W AxCJJ.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:30
V. m.

Arrive Honolulu from twa Jim ana
Pearl City f7:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m

10:33 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4.31 p.. m
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl Citv and aianae.

Daily. tEx. Sundav. JSundav Only.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P & T. A.

KOALAU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

DAILY. EXCEPT SATUBDAY,
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punahtu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku aid
Wav Stations at 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Han-ul- a,

Pnnaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:4 5 P.M.

Arrive Kahana at 2:45 P.M,
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAYS
Leave Kahsna for Punaluu,

Hauula. Laie, Kahuku and
Wav Stations at 11:00 A.M.

1:30 P.M.
Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.M.

2:15 P.M.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-

ula, Punaluu.. Kahana and
Wav Stations at 12:33 P.M.

3:f0P.M.
Connections are made at Kahuku

with the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p.
m. train, whieh arrives in the city a
5:30 p. m.

JANUARY 1, 1909.
J. J. DOWLING, E. S. POLLISTER,

Superintendent G. P. & F. A.

E. MO:
14 Hotel Street, near Nuuanu.

convenient ro an xue principal
shops, theaters, railroad ticket
offices and points of interest.
Meals table d ' hote or a la carte.

Rates: Without bath $1.50 per
day and up.
With bath, $2.00 per day and up.

Under the management of
Gus. C. Larm.

HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

Just opposite Hotel St. Francis

European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Steel and brick structure, furnish-
ings cost $200,000. High class hotel
at moderate rates. Center of theatre
and retail district. On car lines trans,
ferring alio ver city. Omnibus meets
all trains and steamers. Send for
booklet with map of San Francisco.
Hotel Stewart now recognized as
Hawaiian Island headquarers. Cable
address, "Trawets." ABC Code.

HOTEL STEWART

DELM0NIC0 HOTEL
1J& Beretania Street, adjoining Central

wTTire Station.
Furnished roo'us, m.iquito proof.
First class accc nodation, en suite

or single, for men only.
Temis reasonable.

HOTEL MAJESTIC
Sachs Block, Fort and Beretania Sts.

Fine furnished rooms, $1 per day or
$10 per month and up. Splendid ac-

commodations.

MRS. C. A. BLAISDELL, Prop.

THE NUUANU
1634 Nuuanu Ave., near School St.
Large and airy furnished rooms and

Cottages with or without board. $2.00 a
day; special rates by the month.

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

The PLEASANTON
Wilder Ave. and Punahon

FANCY GOODS

Jxbroidered Articles and Lace Work
J Designs.

JANE LISHMAN MORE

Harrison Building.

r J. W. KERSHNER

VULCANIZER
AUTOMOBILE

Tires Repaired

1177 ALAKEA STEEET

Repairing

Automob lies
IS OUR BUSINESS

Alexander Young Garage

TELEPHONE 200

Island View Calendars

R. W. PERKINS
HOTEL, NEAR FOKT

auuatHKEiry

m

FOR HOLIDAYS.

HATS OF LATEST MODE. DIRECT IMPORTERS.

Mats Trimmed
To Order.

LOWEST PRICES.

YOU CAN START THE

NEW YEAR RIGHT

BT GETTING YOURSELF

THA T WILL KEEP TIME

AND STAND THE TEST.

Our stock comprises.

the best that there is In

HOWARDS, WALTHAMS,

AND ELGINS.

J.A.R.VIEIRA&CO.

Phone 512. 113 Hotel Street.

Drink
Rainier

Si
AXTD XXZP HXALTHT.

PARAGON PAINT

& ROOFING GO.

PETER HIGGINS, Manager.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
WORK GUARANTEED

Office 1039 Bethel. Near Hotel Street

VICTOR RECORDS

Latest from the Factory.
Catalogs on request.

JAS. W. BERGSTROM & BR0.,

Masonic Temple.

OUR VERY LARGE STOCK

SHOULD TEMPT YOU TO

YOU HAVE FINISHED

Nuuanu

OF

BUY FOR YOURSELF, NOW THAT

BUYING FOR YOUR FRIENDS.

Above Hotel.

PERFECTION HOME BAKERY

Home-mad- e Bread, Fresh Daily. Cakea,
Pies and Doughnuts.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD,
PORK AND BEANS

Every Saturday.
Beretania, Next to Emma Street.
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By AuthorityYOUNG ARTHUR GAY

A "SUGAR OFFICIAL"

"SILENT BE! IT WAS THE CAT."HOLIDAY NOTICE.

1

V:
.. i

3 12
12j f

I

irr

!

; I Doctor's Book

SEE THE
Saturday, January 1st, 1910, being a

legal holiday, all Territorial offices will
be closed.

By order of the Acting Governor.
E. A. MOTT-SMITH- ,

Secretary of Hawaii.
Executive Building, Honolulu, T. H.,

December 28, 1909. 8547

RESOLUTION 209.

Tells About Shortcomings of About

Every Race in Hawaii.

Los Angeles Express. The problem

of providing cheap labor on the plan-

tations of Hawaii has become so serious

that the large planters are sending

special agents all over the world in an

endeavor to find laborers that are suit-

ed to the work, and at the same time
will make good citizens.

Arthur Gay, an official of the Waia-lu- a

Sugar Company, with plantations
near Honolulu, who is in Los Angeles
on a business trip, at the Hotel Alex-

andria today, said of the problem:
"We have imported laborers of half

A TALE
OF
PAINT

it rurrttj ; i I
m il t VK4 - ; , i firti it i r. J I

a - r ;

1 vil 1
a dozen nations in an effort to find the

right kind, and so far the Portuguese

Honolulu, T. H., November 16, 1909.
RESOLVED, by the Board of Super-

visors of the City and County of Hono-
lulu, Territory of Hawaii, that the sum
of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) be
and the same is hereby appropriated
from the General Fund for the payment
of claim known as "Horse, Police De-

partment."
Presented by
SUPERVISOR ANDREW E. COX.

Approved by
JOSEPH J. FERN,

Mayor.
8539 Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 27, 28, 29;

30, 31, Jan. 3, 1910.

are the only ones which have proved Cw ts beautify;
lOurstio bothsatisfactory.

".But it costs $1000 to transport a
Portuguese laborer from the Azores to

9Hawaii, and while they make emcieni
laborers, sober and industrious citizens,
and readily assimilate with the natives, CcdBithe c st is prohibitive.

To any man or woman 'wno
will mail me this ad I will send
free (cloFely sealed) my finely-illustrate- d

book regarding the
esuse and cure of disease. This
book is written in plain language
and explains many secrets you
should know. It tells how you
can cure yourself in the privacy
of your own home without the
use of drugs.

Don't spend another cent on
doctors and their worthless med-

icines.
Nature's remedy eures to stay

cured. You should know about
it.

If you suffer from weakness of
any kind, rheumatism, lame back,
sciatica, lumbago, debility, or
stomach, kidney, liver or bowel
trouble, you must not fail to get
this book.

Don't wait another minute.
Cut out this coupon right now

and mail it. Ill send the book
without delay, absolutely free.

S. G. HALL, M. D.
702 Market Street,

San Francisco.
Plea3e send me, prepaid, your

free 100-pag- e illustrated book.

Name
Address

WINDOW
177 SOUTH KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA.

RESOLUTION 212.

"Three shiploads of Filipinos have
been imported by the large plantations
for the purpose of experiment. "Whether
they will be a success is a question. Of
a large number of Porto Ricans import-
ed about a year ago, the majority are
in jail. They would rather pound rock
than work in the field. In Hawaii, beg

Honolulu, T. H., November 16, 1909.
RESOLVED, by the Board of Super-

visors of the City and County of Hono-
lulu, Territory of Hawaii, that the sum
of Six Hundred and Twenty-fiv- e Dollars

gars and indolent persons are not al
lowed to loaf on the streets.

"Recently a planter obtained a ship
m load of Siberians, but they were not

accustomed to labor in so warm a cli ($625.00) be and the same is hereby
BE PREPARED FORmate. appropriated from the General Fund

J! iL , . . ."The Japanese are out of the ques xor me payment oi claim Known as
tion from the standpoint of the planter, "Mules and Harness, TVaialua Road
They do not do their work well, and
are never satisfied. The recent strike
demonstrated what the outcome will be
if their importation is long continued.

District."
Presented by ,

SUPERVISOR J. C. QUINN.
Approved by

JOSEPH J. FERN,
Mayor.

"They patronize only Japanese mer
chants, and use only Japanese goods.
Japanese rice costs them $6.50 a hunfiSEBS
dred pounds, while the island rice.

8539 Dec 21, 22, 23, 24, 27, 28, 29;which is just as good, and often better,
30, 31, Jan. 3, 1910.only costs $4.50, yet they pay the extraHI $2 to their countrymen, to help them

VISITS ARE UNEXPECTED. ARE YOU READY IF ONE SHOULD VISIT YOUR HOME?
IT IS SAID FIRE PROTECTION BY THE CITY IS INADEQUATE, AND THAT THE PUBLIC
IN SOME DISTRICTS MUST LOOK OUT FOR THEMSELVES.

mm out. CALIFORNIA OIL DIVIDENDS."The Chinese coolies would suit our
purpose in every way, yet there is the Buy listed, dividend-payin-z Calif orChinese exclusion act that bars them
from our shores. While the planters nia oil stocks. Many of these listed

stocks pay one and two per cent,were successful, the Japanese strike GET A BADGER
CONSULT US AS TO THE EQUIPMENT YOU NEED.

monthly dividends. By purchasingwaked them up to the necessity of
rinding hand laborers of a nation that
would assimilate with the people of the
islands."

H GflLMAN
nstea stocKs you can sell any day you
wish. You can- - invest large or small
sums. "We will gladly tell you about
these listed stocks, or any other Cali-
fornia oil stoeks. We are on the
ground and operating in all the Cali-
fornia oil fields. We handle only le-
gitimate propositions and invite the
most thorough investigation. Write

jROOM 400, JUDD BUILDING.REAL ESTATE
"

TRANSACTIONS

Coffee Roasters

'
t6 MERCHANT STREET

Dn band and for sal a foil Una of

GREEN
KONA

COFFEE

Any. Grade
Any Price

today for list of dividend-payin-g stocks
and quotations, which we will send
free of charge for three months.
LINCOLN MORTGAGE & LOAN CO.

Entered of Record December 29, 1909.
Trent Trust Co, Ltd. to Norah

Vredenburg AM 166 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.
Represented in Honolulu bv' L. T.Helen Kaina to Ella M James .... L

Kibler, Young Hotel.John A Maguire and wf to Richard
lvers D

Keola Aylett and hsb to Allen &
Kobinson, Ltd M WEAK KIDNEYS IKE MlW B Thomas and wf to Townsend
Undertaking Co, Ltd ; . . . D

Alexander Hirshberg and wf, et al, BODIESto JN Jsaehs jj
A C Dowsett and wf, et al, to Ma- -

PRODUCTS OF kaha Coffee Co, Ltd D
Richard H Trent, Tr, to Exor of Kidney Diseases Cause Half the Comi-s- t of K Lazarus Rel
John Thompson and wf to KuamooLove's mon Aches and His of

Honolulu People.Bakery Ah Tim (w) , D

Recorded December 21, 1909.
Kaaipukela toW C Achi, tr, Rel Dow; As one weak link weakens a chain,

weakGoods; Bakes pes land Honolulu, Waialua, Oahu; $1.
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THE ADVERTISER covers Honolulu in the sense

that it circulates among the BUYERS. It gives to the business

man the publicity he is looking for. He could not get more if

he patronized all of the publications in the country.

The business done by the firms who used it's columns

before the holidays is proof of this statement. Put your adver-

tisements in THE ADVERTISER and watch results; to do
otherwise would be like buying a three piece suit in order to get

a vest.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

so
Mchine-jnanufa- c tared

Daily j ' --i"vii Lio niiuiaa p lib. JJated JJtc 2, 1909.
Pioneer Bldg & Loan Assn to Paul J

Voeller, Rel; por gr 3514, Magazine St,
Honolulu, Uahu; $600. is 329, p 106.
Dated Dec 18, 1909.

U J Waller to Paul J Voeller, Rel;
por R P (gr) 3514, Magazine St, Hono-
lulu, Oahu; $200. B 329, p 106. Dated
Dec 18, 1909.

J Alfred Magoon and wf to Thomas
C Dawkins, D; 10,000 sq ft land. Mag
azine St, Honolulu, Oahu; $1400. B 326,
p 14i. Dated Dec 17, 1909.

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

an for sale by the following firsts: :

HENRY MAT & CO.
J-- M. LEVY ft CO.
T. H. DAVTES ft CO.
H. HACKTELD ft CO.
C. J. DAY ft CO.
GONSALVE3 ft CO.

Thomas 0 Dawkins to San Antonio
Port Bent Socy of Haw, M; por gr 3514,
bldgs, etc, Magazine St, Honolulu.

body and hasten the final breaking
down.

Overwork, strains, colds and other
causes injure the kidneys, and when
good. Since taking this remedy I feel
better than I have in years."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole-
sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Remember the name, Doan's, and
take no substitute.
their activity is lessened the whole
body suffers from the excess of uric
poison circulated in the blood.

Aches and pains and languor and
urinary ills come, and there is an ever-increasi-

tendency towards diabetes
and fatal Bright 's disease. There is no
real help for the sufferer except kid-
ney help.

Doan's Kidney Pills act directly on
the kidneys and cure every kidney ill,

Here's the best of evidence:
Mrs. Mary E. Perry, 111 W. Eleventh

St., Mitchell, S. Dak., says: "It is im-
possible for me to express my gratitude
to Doan's Backache Kidney Pills, as Ifeel that they have eaverl mv lif

Oahu; $1500. B 329, p 107. Dated Dee
17, 1909.

Goo Wan Hoy and wf to Trs of Est
of W C Lunalilo, M; por ap 49, kul 7713,
renis. etc, isehool St. Honolulu. O.ihn?
$2500. B 329, p 109. Dated Dec 20.
1909.

AHonolulu Invst Co, Ltd, by mtgee, to
Willard E Brown, D; pors R P 4547,
kul 820, bldgs, etc, Alakea St, etc, Ho

ET HONOLULUiniiiiiuO. nolulu, Uahu; $S0OO. B 326, p-1- 52.

l.M Hotel Street.
Opposite Young Hotel

uated Dee 9, 1909.
Willard E Brown and wf to Alexan

der Young, D; pors R P 4547, kul 820 Drink PrimeDidgs, etc, Alakea St, etc, Honolulu,
LIMITED.

1TUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION.
CITY MAUSOLEUM.

wauu; i, etc. xs o'O, p 155. Dated
Dec 14, 1909.

NEW LINES OF
UNDERWEAR, TRUNKS AND VALISES, HATS AND CAPS

JUST IN

He has the depot for the Boss of the Road Overalls. Full line
of Gents' furnishing goods at right prices. No trouble to show
goods.

THE BEEE THAT'S BREWED TO
SUIT THE CLIMATE.

After everything I tried had failed and
the doctor said I was going to die, this
remedy helped me wonderfully. My
kidney complaint was no doubt in-
herited, as I suffered from it since Iwas a small girL I was told that I had Regal ShoesThomas Flyer

leven-seaie- r, Model 1910. nra.irtmip AEE BEST

REGAL SHOE STORE
COKXER KING AND BETHEL

comfort and careful cbanffenr.

J W Kekoa and wf to Colin McLen-man- ,
D; 12 int in gr 2729. bldgs,

rents, etc, Kauwilahilahi, N Hilo, Ha-
waii; $10. B 326, p 148. Dated Dee 6,
1909.

Kelii and Lsb to Colin McLennan, D-1- 2

int in gr 2729, bldgs, rents',
etc, Kauwilahilahi, N Hilo, Hawaii, $lo!
B 326, p 150. Dated Dec 6, 1909.

NO OPIUM IN CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUOH REMEDY.

There is not a particle of opium or
other narcotic in Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, and never has been since it
was first offered to the public. It is
as safe a medicine for a child as foran adult. For sale by Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaiian

Beautiful tatsYoang Hotel Auto Stand waterDistilled
Phone 1S9.

J. C CLTJJfEY, JR.
ORDER FROM!

RYGROFT'S
Fountain Soda Works. Phone 270.

rig&t s disease in an acute form. My
limbs became so badly swollen that I
CQuld not move and sometimes I had
to be assisted to turn over in bed, as I
seemed to have no strength. There was
a retention of the kidney secretions and
my health was badly run down. Final-
ly my husband procured a box of
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills for me
and I can say they did me a world ofgood."

NOT FIT TO JUDGE.
Andrew Carnegie, in the smokeroom

of the Baltic, talked about Scotch
whisky.

"It is a pure but a powerful spirit."
he said, smiling. "In Peebles theother nay they told me a good storv
about it.
'It seems that a Peebles lawver andhis cork had been to a weddin ofthe real, d sort. On theway home, the lawver said as theywere crossing the famous Peebles ironbridge:
" 'Xoo, Saunders, mon. 111 juistgang on ahead a meenit. an' ye '11 tellme if I'm walkin' strauchr.'

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

K. UYEDA,
Nuuanu Street.DIPLOMACY.

Uncle Ezra says: "Tain't so much
in what you say ez it is in th wav vou
say it, an' "tain't so mneh in the way
you say it it is in the wav the otherfeiler takes it." Boston Herald.

I YOUNG ill LflUiRY

GUARANTEE FIRST-CLAS- S WORK
IN THEIR DRY CLEANING DE-

PARTMENT
Phone 361

SPERRY'S

Drifted Snow
FLOUR

TEAJUS JTHB STANDARD.

. BUSINESS INCREASING.
Our stovewood and coal busiaess is rapiily increasing through

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMO-QUINIX- E,
es

the cause. Used the world' over
to care a cold in one day. E. W
GROVE'S signature on each hn-- r

and"So the lawyer walked ahead,
then called back:

CHAN KEE
Waveriey Building Hotel Street

LADIES' UNDERWEAR

LARGE ASSORTMENT

, ferrous measure, nne quality and low prices. Give usyour next order on trial.

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION AND GRAYING CO LTD.,
Fort Street below Merchant. Phone 281.

LEWIS & CO., LTD " 'Straueht. Saunders V" 'Strain-li- t 's a die,' Saunders anby
PARIS MEDICINE CO. Siat Lo tj. S,

PHONE 40. 1out mc wnat's tw


